EXPLORATORY SESSION HELD TO TALK

ABOUT NEEDS IN T.O.FIELD,AND TO DETERMINE IF NEED EXISTS FOR AN
ORGANIZATION TO SERVE PROFESSION
Four hours of discussion by such professionals as George
'Vright, Gaylord Carter, Rex Koury and Ann Leaf, organ

technicians, various representatives from other areas, and
Mike Coup, head of Wichita Theatre Organ,Inc., unfolded
Sunday,February ISth, at the residence of Neil Kissel in
San Gabriel, Calif. The session was organized by Ralph
Beaudry and Coup to determine if a need exists for some

type of organization to better serve the professional people
in the theatre organ field.
This meeting was arranged as an exploratory session
and each person present, by invitation, was given an -i'opportunity to voice thoughts and opinions on anything
that could contribute ideas or suggestions. There were

outspoken comments made about people, organs and or
gan groups which brought out various needs that are not

(Continued on Page Fouri

ASGAP-NAILS LATOS FOR ROYALTIES;
WILL GO AFTER ALL ORGAN GROUPS
Production costs of organ concerts, whether they are
sponsored by non-profit groups that offset the bills by

requesting "donations'^ or as full public concerts with
BACK HOME—This Robert-Morton console

and the organ it plays has been returned to

the city where it was originally heard. Now
it is a trifle larger than when it left there for

We

Meridian, Mississippi. The story of this in

strument appears on Page Seven.

_____

THREATS.DEMANDS IGNORED BY

the sale of ticke.s advertised, are going to increase to
the extent of paying royalties to the
American Society of Composers,Au
thors and Publishers on all copyrighted
music played at organ concerts.
This new twist came to light late
this month when Tom O'Brien, of the
Los Angeles ASCAP office contacted
Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society

Program Chairman Don Wallace to

NATIONAL BOARD AT MEETING

inform him that the royalties must

be paid. He had learned of LATOS
concert presentations through news
paper advertisements.
Wallace reported that he suggested

Demands made by various chapters of the
American Theatre Society for the resignation

of the president, Richard R. Haight, and,in
thm, Haight's continued hassassing threat to
LATOS Chairman Ralph Beaudry demanding
his resignation all fell flat at the recent meet
ing of the National ATOS Board of Directors
that was held in Northern California on Feb.

PUBllSHEDj

.MONTHLY

to the ASCAP man that LA events,
like others around the country, were
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7 and 8. Neither, apparently, was Tim
Needier censured for releasing the James' A

FEBRUARY

^ presented on a non-profit basis. This

Ml IMRFR P

■ y^Q 1
1 7O I

explanation fell on deaf ears; the re-

ply being that no matter what kind of

an organization presents it, wherever

copyrighted music is played and ad-

and B plans.

FAMED NEW YORK ORGAI^IST
RGAIN I ST
Details are lacking about the non-action
■p, I r-o
on chapter demands for Haight's resignation, ^CASS^PARMENTIER DIES
■l-J I FO
and Haight's demand for Beaudry's ousting,
■ Dr. C. A. J. "Cass" Parmentier, one of
hnd iit'remains to be seen what action will be

mission is charged, non-profit dona-

tion or regular ticket sales, royalties
(Continued on Page Four)

taken by those units that >te;que8ted the presi the famous New York theatre organists during

s WR I GMT TO OPEN ORGAN ^

dent's removal.

!AT OAKLAND PARAMOUNT!

One thing the national officials did do was

but was active in between periods of hospitaland continued his enthusiasm for playmission to the general membership. This is ization
to be accomplished at a meeting that has its ing theatre pipe organs whenever the opportunity presented ittelf. During the period of his

sanction the James' bylaw revisions for sub

location in the Potomc JT Valley Chapter re

gion. The date was not learned.
Since their meeting, die national board
approved distribution of James' revisions. A

copy has been secured by The Console and

illness he underwent 26 separate operations.

% George Wright has been named to;
topen the Wurlitzer pipe organ now =
!being installed in the Paramount

j" Theatre for the Performing Arts in i

^Oakland, Calif.

Wright disclosed ;

In addition to playing organ, Cass Parmentie) this appointment during his concert ^

composed and arranged music. He is survived ' ^t the Great American Wind Mach- =
by his wife, Antonette, sen Victor and twogrand -t jne Feb. 9th. The dedicatibn event L

the changes are discussed in another story in daughters. Further information about this fam- -will be held sometime during the
artist will be "published in the March issue teeming Fall months.
this issue. At best, the revisions point to the ous
of The Console.

=

infamous Plan B authored by James. There

are features or provisions oi die revisions that
in effect can reduce members to second-clas:
status.

*L. A. Nixes Any Dough Deal*

Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society Chair
man Eugene Davis was invited to attend the
national board session to present L. A's. side

of the problems that have been plaguing the

COULD BE WATERED-DOWN PLAN B

NATIONAL
BOARD OKAYS RELEALE OF JAMES' REV IS IONS
Distribution of the revisions to the national TOS bylaws, which were authored by

W, 'Tiny' James, was okayed to be sent to locrl chapters by the national officials this
month.

Initial examination of the changes has prompted some members toapake'the

suggestion that several provisions can reduce general members down to second class
status and that if the b^daws are approved they will be a watered-down version of

James' Plan B. It will be recalled that the James' committee replaced the Ledwon
He reported to his board that national did Bylaws Revision Committee and that James originally declared that the present set of
try to get the Los Angeles unit to pay for the bylaws did not need revision.
It also has been learned that a general meetfng will be called soon and held within
1979 convention deficit of $450 and suggest
organization. Davis taped his session.

ed the $700 fee involved in the name mix-uj,

the Potomac Valley Chapter area. National board members apparently would not

bers that L. A. had costs related to the name

As they read now, the changes do not follow the changes demanded by the general
meeting held during the 1979 national convention in Los Angeles; the board apparently

chance having a meeting in other areas—Calfifomia, Chicago, and locations vvhere
problem also be taken care of by the local
unit. Davis very explicitly refused to accepi various chapters have registered complaints over removal of Qie Ledwon committee—
for fear the adoption of the changes would be voted down.
either bill and told the national board mem
change mixup and that he felt botii sides
should take care of their own costs.

(Continued on Page 28)

He also

decided to bypass the mandate of this national membership meeting.

Brief examination of the proposed changes to be voted on shows (Cont. on Page 28)

Play up to a'femaha E-70.

Now that you've finally learned to play an organ, you owe it to yourself to play up to a
Yamaha Electone E-70. It's the ultimate in console performance.

Utilizing the revolutionary PASS[Pulse Analog Synthesis System) developed by Yamaha,
the E- 70 delivers every possible orchestra and organ sound. And every sound is reproduced

with the greatest authenticity for organ voices ever. Cymbals ring. Saxes wail. Cellos sing.
Plus with three complete orchestra sections and a variety of controls you can personalize
voices and even create new instrument sounds.

The performance power of the E-70 comes packaged in a beautifully designed, walnutfinished cabinet with locking fallboard and matching bench.

Conduct a test today at your Yamaha Electone Dealer. He's listed in the Yellow Pages
under ''organs."
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ENTRY AND EXIT ROUTE—George Wright made his entry;
and exit at the Great American Wind Machine through part s,

of the packed house February 9th.
\
WRIGHT'S WIND MACHINE SHOW WAS.' HAPPY
REMINDER OF HIS CONCERTS AT S.F. FOX

DISCLOSED ALL SORTS OF NEWS
During his excellent
concert, Wright told his audience about the concert arrange-

For doubting Thomases who raised the question'who would pay ment with Mike Ohman,his appointment to open the Oakland
$10 to hear an organ concert in a pizza parlor?'I.thenansw.Br.was as^surTheatre Wurlitzer,and congratalated the two organ

prising as many other facets of the^same evening, February 9th at

buffs who are helping him install his residence organ.

The Great American Wind Machine with George Wright in person at ,^mm iriMiMorD HNir nC" MATinM^C T 1 PQT

the console of the Wurlitzer theatre pipe organ.

JOHN LL IN I NbLK ,UI\IL Ur NA i I UN^ O I" 1 KO 1

Wrightplayedhis concert to a packed, standing-room-cnlyaud- JQgUppS,
diesr;• ci.-OWNED
BIG
WURLITZER
ience on the organ that more than surprised anyone who had heard it
,i t • ■
i ..
i-r
prior to the "Wright Touch" being applied to voicing and regulation .
hCalif.,died at the Memand trem adjustment. The sound of this instrument the night of the ©rial Hospital in Redding,Calif.,following an undisclosed illconcert, plus the artist's obvious pleasure in playing it and his com- ness. He was one of the nation s very ^rly theatte OTgan en-

plete inspiration produced one of his finest performances. For many thusiasts and installed a Style D Wurlitzer from the Dunsmuir,
in the audience who used to make the pilgrimage to his concerts at
the San Francisco Fox, this particular show was a recreation of those
programs. The lushness of the Wind Machine Wurlitzer and George's
beautifully executed arrangements paralelled his superb Fox present*

Calif,,Theatre prior to World War II. Later he purchased the
Style 260 Wurlitzer from the Fox Oakland Theatre, considered
by many organ enthusiasts, including the late R. C. Simonton,
to be the finest Wurlitzer of its type ever built. This instrument

ations.

he installed in his spacious living room overlooking a private

As for his Wind Machine program, there ware selections to suit
lake. Many enthusiasts enjoyed the owner's generous hospitalall tastes and the musical mileage was extravagantly pleasing—the ity and heard the organ numerous times.^
^
j_
patrons received full value for their admission price.
A memorial coiicert will be held m his home at a later date.
Wright told his audience at the opening of the program about

February 9th being the birthday of Robert Hope-Jones, inventor of

the theatre pipe organ, and dedicated the evening to his memory.

also learned the organ is not tor sale.

COUSINS DISCOVER ONE ANOTHER THROUGH CONSOLE

letter addressed to Ray Sawyer, Reno organist,and sent

He also brought in Valentine's Day, told about his residence install- jn care of The Console by another subscriber with the same
ation, disclosed the generosity of Mike Ohman and the fact that he

would open the Oakland organ.

name has resulted in the two becoming acquainted and leam-

ing they are relatives.

Wright said his own organ installation "is going smoothly. The

"That letter you mailed up to me was from a cousin I had

wind is on and it's making horrible noises." He praised Ken Kukuk

never met. She shares The Console with a friend and had been

two will assist him in making recordings when the organ is finished,

etc. ? 'So she wrote me in care of The Console,"

and Frank Seeley, two local organ buffs who have gained consider- reading my column, "Try It This Way," Sawyer wrote. "Suddable knowledge of organ technical knowhow, for the highly profes- enly the thought struck her, I guess," he continued,"is that
sional job they are doing on his installation. He also added that the guy^a;wyer the same one whose mother was my father's sister,
The new sound of the Wind Machine Wurlitzer was due in great
part to Wright's labors with the help of Kukuk and Seeley, he also

"She's an organist, too, and plays in a Bella Roma Pizza Parjop in Concord,Calif, and had a 3/14 Wurlitzer in her home. I

told the audience. He added that it will even sound better as time

hope to drive down and meet her sometime this Summer," he

goes on.

Later in the program he disclosed that Mike Ohman,own-r concluded.

er of the Wind Machine,had generously 'given' the artist the parlor

for the evening as a means of benefiting the residence installation.

/-"AMr*!

rftttrm RFMn rr^NCFRT

Ci^DI CARLEY BOOIpD FOR RETURN RENO CONCER 1

Wright remarked about the high costs involved in erecting his organ ^ Candi Carley, Southern California organist, has been bool^ed
to Ohman and it was then that the offer was made to have a concert fo*' ^ return concert in Reno,Nevada. She will be presented in

and use the profits to help finish the work. Wright told everyone
present that he was not destitute by any stretch of the imagination,
bub Ohraan's generous.act was deeplyjapprepiafed.
There was no doubt the audience appreciated hearing Wright and
that they will again pack the place if he returns to play again.
The Wind Machine organ was formerly a 2/10 installed in the

a program,Fnday, November 13th by the Nevada Council oi
Telephone Pioneers as a benefit for their Community Se^
1.^° Beeks,
i on the Wurlitzer pipeplayed
atItthe
residence
ofat
Fred Beeks,
was apparent
apparent at
Fred
on the Wurlitzer pipe organ.
orgati. It
was
that
event
the
living
room
was
too
small
to
accomodate
the
tbat event the livingyear
room
large crowd. This
the Telephone
Pioneers
plan to
Telephone
Pioneers
to secure
sec?^e
auditorium so X.
that more Renoites
may enjoy
theplan
artist's
playing.

Beverly Theatre,Beverly Hills,Calif. It has been given a new Frencl auditorium so that more Renoites may enjoy the artist's playiB

style console designed by Devtronix with Trousdale Organ electronic roDGERS TO HAVE POSH ORGAN INTRODUCTION MEET

custom designed solid state additions.

CARTER AND KOCH HAVE REMENISCENT AFTERNOON

During the last week of January, Gaylord Carter was in Phoenix

Rodgeis
electronic and
and pipe
pipe organ
organ models
models will
will be
be shown
shown to
to
Rodgeis electronic
interested Los Angeles organ enthusiasts on Sunday, March 8th
from 2 to 6pra in the Crystal Ballroom of the Los Angeles BiltBilt-

to play a concert in Sun City. After the performance he visited with' more Hotel. The look-see-hear is by invitation only and in
Herbie Koch,well-known mid-west organist now living in

the adjoining Colonnade Room of the Hotel there

retirement in the area. "We had a ball recalling the sil

will be champagne and hors d'oeuvres served dur
ing the afternoon and early evening session.

ent movie days," Koch reported. Both men at one time
were employed by the Paramount Publix circuit—Koch

appeared in many mid-west and southern theatre^ while
Carter played the Million Dollar and Paramount Theatres
in Los Angeles,and the Paramount, Seattle.

Every hour on the hour there will be five 30February 1981

minute concerts played by five distinguished recitalists, it is reported.

snrcretl (b

Ltasv Aloil at fatudtfna. Caiiram
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EXPLORING—Some of those who attended the invitational meeting to explore the
needs of professionalism in theatre organpictured above are,top left ^hoto,left to
right—Ralph Beaudry, Mike Coup—the two who arranged the meeting—-Coulter
Cunningham,San Diego,Preston Kaufmann and Rex Koury. Top right photo,left
to right—William Exner, Bob Trousdale,Dave Junchen and Neil Kissell,in whose

Editor A Publisher

home the meeting took place. Lower left,left to right—Cunningham,Gary Konas,
Sacramento,Kaufmann, George Wright,Frank Seeley and Don Cooke, Lower right
photo left to right—Gene Davis, Russ and Ann Butler (Ann Leaf).

ASC^ NAILS LATOS FOR ROYALTIES

Ion Da/gliesh
Dr. Ed Mw'Imj

The International Theatre Organ Society Publishers
prepare and distribute monthly The Console, o totally
independent pubikotien, in the interest of theatres,
concert halls, opera houses, and their orgons,

—-continued from page one

must be paid.

It was learned that payment is based on the size of the auditorium or hall where the
concert presentation takes place. It was also noted by O'Brien that most public halls
are already signed up with ASCAP so that when programs are presented by the owners

(in the case of San Gabriel, the city itself) and copyrighted music is played, the fees
are paid direct to ASCAP. In the case of organ clubs presenting concerts in theatres
and public auditoriums, O'Brien told Wallace that the music association will detail
the arrangement for determining royalties. Wallace is also checking the legality of
non-profit claim for not paying royalties. It was learned,however, that the recent
change in cop-jTight laws has bolstered the position of ASCAP and other organizations
that collect royalties for the u<se of copyrighted material.
Private clubs such as the Detroit Theatre Organ Club that present concerts for their

members only and do not sell admissions or collectidonations are possibly exempted..
from paying royalties. Some organizations may turn to entirely membership concert
plans, admitting card-carrying people only to programs to evade the payment of the

fees^

torn B'hend

British Editor
Special Features

It is dedicated to the preservation of theatres, audi
toriums, concert halls, opera houses and their organs,

and reports internationally news of oil types of organs
—pipe, pump, electronic,

theatre

and

classical.

The Console provides equal space to all organfzatiorts in the interest of bringing to its readers coverage
of all orgon news and photos. Photographs, draw
ings, organ catalogues, theatre programs, technical
orticles, both contemporary and nostalgic, are earn
estly solicited. The Console will consider purchase of
libraries and other collections of organ and/or theatre
moteriols. Address all communications, news releases,
etc., to TtfE CONSOLE, Pestoffice Box 744-C, Pasadenn, Califomio 91104. Telephone: (213) 794-7782.
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United States, $]0.00 annually, via Second Class Mail
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Overseas, via Air Mall, $25.00 annually
PIcose make checks or money orders poyabte to:
The Console. Payment from Canoda must be on an
international money order made out in U.S. funds to

forestall conversion or service charge due to rate of
exchange.

one being denied
an oppcrtomty to
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speak or being told
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—n VIDEO CASSETTES HITTING BRITISH CINEMA

_

T

Bl^' NEW BOCK CUT ON BRITISH CINEMAS/ TV

Han Dalgliesh
OllCSri

rT\[~\rkr

V^r-\nr:!nnrirri

SHOWING ORGANS,ORGANISTS/ SISTER ORGANISTS
STILL GOING STRONG,ONE IS 84!/ ATLANTA FOX

2f/[iJLbUuaJ

IO,.,y,,,S,j,N„,,SEPT/ LOADS OF ORGAN NEIC ITEMS

DUO GET RAVES IN ENGLAND? BROADBENT COMING

Firstly, let me wish readers,and
id in particular the people who

Year. It is
so kindly sent Christmas cards to me, a Happy New Year!
impossible to reply to you all, so a very big THANKS. It
It'ss nice
to be appreciated. Dalgliesh senior,
cr, V.ho
who takes a great interest

and follows the news in The Console,
ole was hospitalized,I believe
that's how you say it these days, and we had to plan our lives
round hospital schedules. A most
: awful Christmas and New Year
celebration. So we

very well, booksellers tell me.

There are some notable cinemas missing, photowise,lite the superb Paramount chain {now Odeon) and lovely late style Union
circuit houses. The war broke up many libraries of the circuits,

making collection of photos of cinemas a never ending search, and
costly,too. This sort of book helps fill some gaps,

government Environment Secretary Michael Haseltime has
listed these three London George Coles houses and so the heat is
for organ matters and thus
thus
time being, but they are never really safe, particularly
have far less time for

n't get the monthly
monthly pounding it
it
the mighty four manual Adler won't

the customers are not buying seats.

has had for ten years or more.

The Chinese Palace/Liberty,Southall, had a 2/6 Compton that

3me I received from friends •• - went ento the Baptist Church,Long Crenden,Buckinghamshire, I
Speaking of Christmas cards, some
;rs as opposed to organ-only
never saw the console,although I didn't live too far away when
over here show the cinema fanciers
friends. They plug their hobby with-^te.eting_^^i:d5_de.pi^tmgJL0J5^
Lth_gre.etmg_^^i:d5_depj^t^ttgJL0J5_^
-young. I don't think it was exdon's Carlton Upton Park with
otically decorated, just the typ
its Egyptian exterior and a small
ical panel desk console of the
potted history instead of the oft
1920s and early 1930s.
en schmaltzy verse. It appears
this was this year's Christmas

^

^

^

^Organists On TV*

card for the Cinema Theatre

Association, our equivalent of

^g|gjigg|i|j|||j||jj|i^^

your Theatre Historical Society.

Another card had a photo of a
London's Prince of Wales Cine-

^
|

ma,Harrow Road. Blimey! What

I|^'

Cinemas are well in the news
with the upswing in huge sales

^

of video cassettesrecorders. The

f

sell over 100 theatres. Their ri-

.

want to sell off a great many
unprofitable cinemas,too.
Cinema fans are afraid that
many of the best examples will
be
pe lost.
lusc. £,ven
Even Dingo
Bingo isn
isn'tl doing
uuiug
well now.

^

feilMjEaa
Si H|H

1 -'

movie houses are in a desperate
way. Rank are threatening to

vals,the ABC-EMI chairn, are
keeping silent, but no doubt

and again. Recently the popular

—

—

^

^

^ major evening'spjt on nation^"
-PY recently showing the North-

■ ■

west Lancashire coast where he

MUST KE^
KEEP THE
THE FRONT
Th Department of the Environment arUv'^dIt^hS'woIld
MUST
mONT—The
Minister,Michael Heseltine has put a preservation order listing the
Xower and we saw young

LiberW^ Cinema,
Cin
exterior only of the Liber^
Southall in West London. OpenKelsall playing the famed
ed in 1929 by United Picture Theatres
T1
circuit, and called The Pal- Wurlitzer 3/14 to several hun-

brill
ace,it was designed by the brilliant
theatre architect George Coles, jred couples waltzing around the
jhe
organ
Organ was
was a
a 2/6
2/6
d/b Compton,
Compton,
Oompton, long
long removed.
fXoor and
The organ
removed. About
About a
a year
year alter
after
floor,
and even
even more
more sitting
sitting
it opened Gaumont-British took over the UPT circuit and renamed
balconies gazing down as

George Coles was perhaps the it Qaumont. Then rival Rank nmerged Odeon with Gaumont and it the camera panned that ornate

most amazing of our cinema ar- again was renamed,this time, Odeon. Rank leter let it to Asians

ballroom The architect for this

chitects. His designs ranged
ranged- ■ ... who saucily re-tagged it Godeon! Now it's the Liberty. An Ameri- fantastically beautfiul place was
across the drawing board from a can-owned group want to turn itt into a covered market.
market, The
ihe Chin- nnr most orolific
prolific and the oreatgreat-

"
"Thomas
Thomas Lamb-like'
Lamb-like'; classical
classical ese
ese interior
interior has
has been
been much
much altered
altered
over the years.
eS^ViSorian
red over
est Victorian and EdVar^
Edwardian dede
palace" interior, as his Gaumont
signers
of
music
halls
and
theatres,
Frank
Matcham,
State in Kilburn to an exotic dotty palace in Southall, West Lon- ^
'
A book has been published to commemorate his great works like
don's answer to Grauman's Chinese,Hollywood,complete with

dragons head finials and pagoda pantiled roofs,and in contrast to

his starkly art deco delight, the Odeon Muswell Hill in North

London. Yes, Coles was so highly versatile and prolific that he
continually surprised everyone with his work.
All three of these London suburban cinemas are fighting for
their lives. A 'spot' listing by local councils will only stave off

temporarily plans for their wrecking,and all three are operated
by Rank Leisure (Odeon and Gaumont circuits).

An American firm,if you please, wants to turn the Palace in
Southall,now called the Liberty and showing Asian films,into a
covered market. A superstore is planned for Kilburn's GaumontState, and 1 think shops again for Musv/ell Hill Odeon.
*Architectural Historian Publishes Movie Palace Book*

Architectural Historian David Atwell has just published an ex-

pensive book called "Cathedrals of the Movies" which shows
these cinemas and many others, many of which I have shown
and written about in these columns over the years. It was Atwell

who was largely responsible for getting the GLC,who rule Lond-

on, to "list" the fabulous Granada Cinema in Tooting in South-

the P
London Palladium,"'. London Coliseum, etc.
yiojMatcham
designed many of the most famous music halls in the
-q
U.K. The Grand Opera House, Belfast,has been preserved and re
fuVhi'sh
furbished, and this book prompted by this event was long overdue.
Ynn can easily see where Thomas Lamb and others of the later cin
You
^
ema '
'got their exotic ideas from! Matcham liked elephants,
iio„g era
lions,
nude cherubs by the ton. He was chief architect for the two
rnost'i
most important music hall chains. Moss Empires and Stoll Theatres.

Nowar
Nowadays these two long-time rivals are one—Stoil-Moss,part of

the
the va
vast ACC Giant.Classic Cinemas is also part, and our third
Uipges
biggest circuit. Classic are !■.;• ;•
|p|
^ are known for their almost total disregard
Classic
for preserving
intcrfr
interiors and exteriors, and are attacked by Atwell in his book. Nat
,,
urally Matcham did a few cinemas and these are Edwardian and
match his music halls of that period. Sad, isn't it all. We have
our memories and photos,
*Sister Organists Still Going Strong*

.
A couple who certainly have plenty of memories are our most
famou
famous lady theatre organists—sisters Florence Dejong and Ena
Baga.

Well known to many of you who have been over here, it's

west London,and the gorgeous New Victoria in London which was true to say they are knovm widely to the general public even today

years ahead of its time—a vast underwater art deco Neptune's
cave-type decor. Now called the Apollo Victoria, it houses all

throuothrough their broadcasts, TV appearances and recordings.

London's only remaining evening paper, "The New Standard"
kinds of stage shows. Petula Clark is due in for a revival, costing _d.eY.ote_d_its centre spread to them both on the 19th of December.
one million dollars, of "Sound of Music'.'
The article by Maureen Cleave, entitled "Rising Stars
Mr. Atwell doesn't know about organs,it appears.
of the Picture Show',' had the girls reminiscing about
He often refers to them as electric console organs,
BJ
their music packed careers playing theatre organ and
and not once mentions actual pipes. A pity. If he
}
silent film piano music of which they carry over 2,000
had done his homework better, more people like the
^SSSSJ
pieces in their heads. They are kept terribly busy in
hoards of organ fans might have been persuaded to
PchmarTr
iqri
V 1981
"fitting the pictures" for various (Continued,Page 6)
buy this enticing and well-produced book. It's selling
- Y,

which is frequently the venue for many concerts throughout the year,
had for a change organist Trevor Bolshaw,from the West country,

and a top line American lady concert pianist, Ruth Duncan McDon
ald, who has played concerts at the famous Atlanta Fox,I under
stand, Miss McDonald was a great hit and perfectly matched were
she and cTrevor. Fans would lilce a repeat before too long.
*Broadbent Coming To U,S.*

I can tell you that our superb ex-Blackpool Tower organist, Ern
est Broadbent is to visit your country in September, so do look out

for him. Apart from being a great player, he is sucha a charming
and amiable man. He has just completed a stint in hospital and

the surgeons are well pleased with his progress. Good luck,Ernest,

I'm sure he will keep the flag flying and those fingers and feet.
Ernest has justmade'an LP recormng in Holland where, like oth
er British organists, he is terribly popular. It's on the Passage Schie
dam 3/11 Standaart organ. This is a fine organ and most powerful.
It has had much work done on it over the past few years by hard
working Dutch orgel fans.
Another unique theatre organ that has never been recorded prev
THE BAGA SISTERS {left to right) Beatrice, Erta, and Cclcsic ILiC'i,
and
U..U .
Florence a.
Je Jojig.

—-

.-rrrx

Erta, Celeste, and Florence
norence oroaacas,
broadcast on Friday.

:

T"?

iously
is due no
outdoubt,
over here
on release
before
long. ItBancroft,
should bea eag
bought,
as it's
by talented
Armsbee
fine

erly bought, no doubt, as it's by talented Armsbee Bancroft, a fine

T-

player.

Featured is the 3/15 Marshall-Sykes of the Cecil Cinema

BRITISH NEWS —contmued frontpage five
. ,
in Hull. It has a unique sound and is one of the few post-war theagroups, and of course Florrie is, at 84 years you^,_ musical direc-n-jg organs built in Europe. It opened in the rebuilt and large Cecil
tor for London s famous National Film Theatre. This is the centre cinema in 1955. Somehow it survived cinema alterations. Maybe
for all true film buffs in London. .
/, t
■
because it's on a small and local circuit,
Florne persuaded them at last to install an organ((electronic,
Meanwhile Hull's Dorchester Cinema housed the company's last
alas). Perhaps we can persuade them to copy Carnegie Hall Cm- i
to
theatre organ built by Binns,Fitton & Haley, a

ema in N^ York and pnt in a mellow little Wurhtzer or vintage 3^9^ After surviving so long, it is rumoured to have been sold and
Kinestra(Comptonpre-1930 era). Ena and Florence tell how a
oming South, I wrader where? Hove a mystery! I bet Hull fans
their fortunes. One went to America and became Walt Disney's
/Another organ changing hands and location is the Regent Brighton
grandfather. The other two came to London's Clerkenwell disteict,Wurlitzer 2/9 Special 200 that has been installed for years in the
known as "Little Italy" and became^e maternal and paternal
Pavilion in sedate Bath. It is out and going to the Northampton
grandparents of Florence Dejong and Ena Baga,and their sisters, th^rarea of
of the midlands
midlands of
of England.
England.
late Celeste Baga, another theatre organist, and Beatrice Baga, a j Organs still change hands here and are sold again and again for
fine violinist. The girl's father was a male model and also chief leven larger money each time. Fancy prices are the order of the
maker of barrel organs in Pasquales. His real talent came to the

hundred years ago three young men from Genoa, Italy left to seek^o^it

orTin London^ A^ei cl^em^ i; ihing^om Th^rr
here. And talking of changing homes, a fine little Compton
to his brilliance in "fitting the pictures^ He, Constantine, lead that
resided ininstallation
the Ritz Cinema
m Penzance.
Cornwall,
our^.n
mostonce
Southwestern
and was
2/4
&
(Gamba,
the Angel's famous orchestra. And he had his four daughters all Tibia,
Southwestern
installation
was aa out
2/4and
& Melotone
Melotone
(Gamba,
Tromba,Concert
Flute). and
It came
was enlarged
and

workini like mad. I, and others who have known them so well ^^^la,Tromba,Concert Flute) It came out and was enlarged an^

went into a restaurant. Now it has gone across to Belgium, so my
SloSs, have urge<^them to keep on and write a book. This is Sd^tell
Belgium, so
friends tell me
me.
Ron Curtis, organist and organ builder, a specialist in Compton,
'^ToSrllatTSI'eriences with organ console lifts—like the time .being
Rontrained
Curtis byorganist
builder,
a specialist
Cqmi
them,and
tellsorgan
me that
the Rank
Leisure in
Services

Florrie pressed die down button it London's huge Wood Green (Odeon)
heing trained by
them,working
tells me that
the Rank
Leisure Service
Odeon
Gaumont and the keydesk came off its cog wheels and nearly fell iOdeoxx) have
have got
got him
him workmg on
on the
the 3/10
3/10 Compton
Compton of
of the
the Od

Cinema,Sonderland
..f
1-^,. ..f
Lt her head w«llnnned
Sonderland in
in Northeast
Northeast England.
England. Recently
Recently II had
had the
the priv
on top
of 1,..
her. Ena got
wallopped several
several times
times as
as ke
the Cmema,
ilege to hear some tracks from a radio broadcast which has yet to
curtain covering the niche (like Radio City Music Hall) came
i,.be
heard on the BBC Radio of Doreen Chadwick playing this large
down after she finished he solo at London's Gaumont Camden 1

Town. The sleek four manual console slid in and out on rails.
Ena said it was an awkward job getting on and off the bench so
she used to nip off just before it slid right inside and tush around

and powerful organ. The theatre, once the pride and joy of Blacks

,Regal Circuit in the Newcastle area, was their largest and featured,

the proscenium arch, like Ray Bohr often did.
The three organist daughters nearly 'got their lot' from Hitler

of course, J. Arnold Eagle at the console. "Eagle of the Regal" he
bought out the circuit of beautiful
^was billed. Oscar Deutsch
Compton-equipped
and luxurious (Continued on Page 24)

in the war, Ena had just left St. Georges Hall,London BBC theatre

organ studio broadcast, when it went up after being hit by a bomb.
She was the last one to play the celebrated Compton. Ablast from

a nearby bomb blew Florence of her bench on the Model F Wurlit-

zer at London's Rink Cinema, Finsbury Park, Playing a solo, her
sister Celeste suffered identically whilst playing the Compton

Theatrone at the Ritz Cinema,Grays, in Essex. Florence recalled

that Celeste(what a perfect name!)got back on the bench and
immediately played "There'll Always Be An England',' the highly
popular patriotic pop hit at that time.
This all reminds me that your Lilian Gish has been over here on

TV and talking about the silent movies. And again she came on

to help launch David Atwell's book that I mentioned earlier on.
She showed photos of various famous American cinemas, soi we
are told,

Florence and Ena both played for a Cinema Organ Society con
cert at London's famous New Gallery on Regent Street on its vint

age 2/8 Model F Wurlitzer. This was the organ that made history
for Wurlitzers overhere. It is also where Reg Foort and Florence

rose to fame, this despite the fact there being no lift,either.
Mentioning Wood Green Grmmont reminds me that this excell
ent organ, a 3/12 Compton,was removed several years ago and
installed in the Richmond-Upon-Thames College. Due to a new
drama studio having to be built, this organ has had to be removed

once again. It has now got a new home down in Gosport in Hamp
shire. The thriving Gosport Organ Society were in the midst of
installing the 3/6 & Melotone Compton from London's ABC-Regal
Hammersmith when they were offered this

larger organ. They jumped at the chance.

REPEAT FOX SUCCESS—American Concert Pianist Ruth Duncan

The Hammersmith organ is up for sale.
The larger Compton is expected to be piny

takes a bow at Stan Port's studio in Rochester, Kent. She played

duets and solos with Trevor Bolshaw, pictured above with her.

Another excellent 12-rank Compton in

the studio of Stan Port in Rochester, Kent,

February 1981

He was organist and is seated at the 3/12 Compton which was
originally installed in the Regal ABC Cinema,Canterbury.

electrify the action,switches and relays, along with a
rectifier to modernize the organ and by-pass all the
necessary restoration and reworking of the elctro-pneumatic original system of the instrument. Much of the
wiring was done with this in mind.

In 1974 ABC Interstate Theatres, successors to the S

Saenger chain, donated the Saenger to the City of Hatt-

fi

iesburg. Bobby Chain, a successful businessman,was
persuaded to run for Mayor to fill an unexpired term.
He was elected and sparks began to fly. He was a no-

nonsense, energetic and progressive t^e whose first

thought was to "do something" to save the downtown
business area, and to make Hattiesburg ihe business and
cultural center for South Mississippi. The darkened old
Saenger was included in his planning.
Mayor Chain turned the theatre project over to a young
group of civic minded people, who called themselves the

"Friends of the Saenger',' Their goal was to utilze the old
theatre as a Cultural Center. The City set aside a small
fund each year to restore the theatre by degrees,, and the
sroup got support from the Civic Light Opera group, the

£

Downtown Business Development District and others.
On the 50th anniversary of the opening of the theatre,
the Saenger Cultural Center Committee,with Web Heid

elberg, local attorney as Chairman and also President of
the Friends group, along with representatives of the State
(Continued on Page Eight)
STAGE DCCR UNLOADING—Tom Hartman,who was the
assistant manager of the Hattiesburg Saenger Theatre when
it opened in 1929,Sam Feltenstein, a member of Magnolia

Chapter ATOS,Meridian,Web Heidelberg,President of the
"Friends of the Saenger'^ Rick West, of Rosebeig Piano Co.,
and Bob McR aney,consultant for the organ project, look
over the organ as it arrived from Meridian and is about to
be unloaded at the stage door or the Saenger in Hattiesburg.
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HATTIESBURG SAVES THE SAENGER AND
RE-PURCHASES ITS THEATRE ORGAN

isf
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by Bob McR aney,Sr.

At high noon, Thanksgiving Day, November 28,1929,the
doors to the Saenger Theatre in Hattiesburg, Mississippi op
ened to the public for the first time.

The Saenger was one of the last of the luxury movie pal
aces to be built in the South. The pangs of the depression
were already being felt.
Seated at the console of the two-manual,six-rank RobertMorton organ was a skinny, freckle-faced youth, the first
Cheif of Staff and organist for the Saenger,by the name of
Bob McR aney.
Later he was sent on tour of the Saenger chain as guest or

ganist, along with Frank "Slim" Suttle, and they were bill
ed as an usher act., the "Publix Pals'l
On the same staff of the Saenger vTom Hartman was the
Assistant Manager and J. V. McRaney was Head Usher.
As an employee of the Saenger chain,McRaney had assist
ed organ mechanic,Roy Girapel in removing the RobertMorton from the old Strand Theatre, restoring and re—install
DISPLAY—Robert Jenk
ing it in the new Saenger.
In 1968 a visit to the theatre, which was still operating as ins,left, and Frank Evans
a movie house,found the organ in deplorable condition,and of Meridian, position the

inoperable. The console was a shambles,having been spray

Morton cosole on the sec

ed with white paint. The painter missed nothing,stop tabs,
keyboards,the works. The organ chambers were visited and
heavy water damage noted. McRaney photographed the or
gan,perhaps the last made. During the period of the thirties
he had done remote broadcasts of the organ over WPFB,the
only local station at the time.
Sometime in the early thirties an occasional stage attrac
tion was brought in, and the theatre was used for some public

ond level of the Saenger
lobby where it will be on
display under spotlights
until organ is restored

events.

In tiie seventies the theatre went dark. Like many other

cities, the public deserted the downtown areas when indoor
air conditioned shopping centers opened,with acres of park
ing and twin theatres,on the outer edges of the City.
In 1972 the Robert-Morton organ in the Saenger was pur

chased by an electronics expert,Frank Evans of Meridian,
Miss., who installed it in his home and had it playing for a
while, then decided to move and rather than add new area
in his home for the organ, pondered the question of what to
do with it. He stored it in his large

house is under restoration.

RIGHT—Tom Datsey,of

Magnolia Chapter ATOS,
supervises storage of the
organ at the Saenger in
Hattiesburg. Darsey is
author of Ae Opera House
feature published in this
issue of The Console and

.1^ r

Opera House feature will

desk to three manuals, over 40 stop
tabs and adding an 8' Clarinet and 8'

be found on Pages 17
through 23.

Concert Flute. He had planned to
Febmarv

I

vertise Broadway produc

tions being presented in
the theatre even though'

has authored other artic
I les
in previous issues. His

workshop, spending some hours in restoring the console, enlarging the key- B I

—Continued on next column—

and it is moved to the

orchestra pit. Posters ad

1981
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ORGAN CONSULTANT Bob McRaney is interviewed on
WDAM-TV during "Welcome Home" ceremonies for or

gan in lobby of Hattiesburg Saenger Theatre.
HATTIESBURG SAVES
THEATRE & ORGAN

V^EN
WHEN IT WAS A TWO MANUAL—-Chief Organist McRaney at the

—continued from p. 7
Department of Archives

the console
console of
of the
th 2/6 Morton in the Hattiesburg Saenger during a

and History, and others,

local broadcast s
session over WPFB in 1932,

held a brief ceremony

by installing a bronze plaque, proclaiming the
fact the Saenger had been listed on the Na

tional Register of Historic Places by the U.S.
Department of the Interior.

In the meantime,Mayor Chain,the City cl

Commissioners and others in city government,
passed a bond issue in the amount of almost a

million dollars, to be used in restoring not
only the Saenger to its days of glory condi
tion,but also the City Hall,located across the
street from the theatre and tlie old Federal

Building, iust down the street, both of which

were also listed in the National Register.
To indicate his intense interest in the ov

erall restoration projects, and the eventual

quested him to act as consultant and advisor to

locate the organ, and negotiate the purchase and
restoration, if necessary, and re-installation in
the theatre. The searcli was successful and a

deal was made with the organ's owner, Frank
Evans, to purchase and deliver the instrument,

completely restored, and install it in the theatre.
At the present time the project is well under
way and a time set for completion of the refurb

ishment and installation of the organ by late
October 1981. A dedication program is being

planned for the 53rd anniversary of the theatre,

perha^ Thanksgiving Day, 1981.

salary as Mayor, preferring to add this to the

to the Saenger and a press conference was called,

Web Heidelberg,"Friends of the Saenger"
and the Saenger Cultural Center Committee

began plans to completely restore the interior
and exterior of the Saenger, This would in
pason pipe to Mayor Bobby
Chain and City Commis
sioner W.U. Sigler.

beginning, and thus the City of Hattiesburg re

redevelopment of the entire downtown area,
Mayor Chain refused to accept the $25,000
funds to complete the restoration work.

FRANK EVANS shows Dia

Mrs. Lorena Conner remembered that McRan

ey had been associated with the Saenger from its

clude location of original equipment,such as
the Robert-Morton organ, grilles, signs, light
fixtures, stage equipment and numerous arti

On December 3,1980,the organ was delivered
with all media represented, to a "Welcome Home'
ceremony. The project has received wide area
publicity.

Frank Evans is one of the founders of The Mag
nolia Theatre Organ Club in Meridian, and this
group has restored the three manual Robert-Mor

ton in the Temple Theatre, only to have it damaped by the air conditionine system, ^d a sec

ond restoraion is (^Continue ^n'Page' l5)

facts.
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THE CONSOLE—Pictured in the shop of its

former owner,Frank Evans,the console has
.8

been given its third manual and 40 addition-

tabs; Bob McRaney and his wife visited the

shop during the rebuilding job.

by George E. Brown
Editor's Note—Up in the wild and wooly

ma ny

|
i |
^
^

wilds of Idaho, Organ Buff George Brown
has managed to collect organs, organ
components in quantity,and has installed a theatre organ
in;his home. Now he's" the owner of a "Wurlitzer . This is

the story about its removal. The organ,incidentally, is
for sale.)

Photos by Leo Malberg and George Brown
For the theatre organ enthusiast,it's a common story.

You know it's there, no one's happy with it and it is un

li.

loved. You want it, you are sure someone else wants it
too, and the problem is how to get it.

Such was the case for the past six years, after a little
five-rank Wurlitzer still remaining in Idaho became '
known to me, Idaho did not boast of many theatre pipe
organs, and this one still being within the statelines made

yiiifi pi' I

nisei 11 i
■aatiagST
wuAmc
csujEoe

it more unusual.

til

S!l

Six years ago,due to a reason I do not recall,I became
aware of the organ installed in the auditorium of North
west Nazarene College in Nampa, Idaho,west of Boise. A
trip to the campus,and a talk with the organ instructor

and director of music gave me a tour of ^e instrument
and a chance to play it. Unless you entered the chamber
it was impossible to tell it was a Wurlitzer.

The original console had been removed and a new
church style blonde console added. All that remained of
the original Wurlitzer console was two manuals and the
combination action box,stored in the chamber. A trip to

the easily-accessible chamber revealed a five-rank Wurl
itzer chest and offsets,with a 49-note Tibia Clausa,8 foot

1931 ADMINISTRATION BUILDING has auditorium wherein lurked a

1920 five-rank Wurlitzer, which had been installed in 1935 for student

use.
Salicional,8 foot Diapason,16 foot Flute and a 61-note 4
foot Principal. And an actual "Vox-In-A-Box"
a cardb* "- we trea

fluffs of insulation anc

b oard box.

around our feet.

The "Vox had been removed and the four-foot Principal
added to the specs to augment the church sound the college
needed for its organ instructions. So the "Vox sat in a box
under the main chest. A large "Wurlitzer trem was located
on the other side of the auditorium, disconnected, out in
the open in the balcony. 1 quickley picked it up and re

However the chamber was clean, and I won't forget the sight of the
pipes and the sound of the organ wnen 1 first head it. While I was stand
ing in the chamber, the instructor played Widor's Toccata. It sounded...
uh,.. unusual! Her playing was excellent, but have you ever heard the
Toccata played on an untremmed Tibia, Diapason, String, Flute and
Principal while standing in the chamber? However, I still remember it,
and it did give me goose bumps.
Where did this little Wurlitzer come from? According to the late Gene
Nye's lists, it was originally installed in 1920 in the Lewiston Theatre

turned it to a safe corner in the chamber.

To reach the chamber,one walked up a wide stairway
that connected the balcony with the stage-left area. Part

of the balcony had been sealed off and Qie organ installed
therein. However, finding light switches, and moving aside
dead birds and mounds of blown-in insulation made the

trip a little more than just a walk up a flight of stairs. As

(Theatorium), Lewiston, Idaho. On April 2, 1935 the organ was presented
as a gift to the college by a dcotor from Houston, Texas, who was a
friend of then college president Gilmore. It was installed by Balcom and
"Vaughn, and the dedication played by Lew Wells, Jr.
Subsequent trips to the college meant occasional
■
visits to what was becoming an old friend. The or-
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iginal Wurlitzer relay/switchstack did not have a

)

pedal relay, only for accompaniment and solo. Pedal

switching was done at the pedal contacts. Accompaniraent and
relays
were
with Klann
electric,
and solo
a pedal
relay
wasreplaced
added, although
the
original
switchstack
was
retained.
This
slowed
the
action down.
and water
seemgot
to ahave
an share
attraction
to Pipe
each organs
omer, and
this organ
small
of
liquid attention, mostly in the form of a plaster ceil-
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ing that partially crumbled, and some water leaks

down the walls of the chamber. These problems were
repaired and minimal damage occured to the organ.

1 knew I wanted this organ, but the school was not

ready to sell. They knew they needed to replace it
with something that would better serve the instructional needs, but money was not on hand for a new

instrument. The old Wurlitzer that tried its best for

.

many years just was not suitable for teaching since
the first day it was installed. The swell shades put
sound onto the stage and into the right balcony,

which hindered the organ sound in ^e entire auditorium. It was strictly a practice instrument and
the teachers were not happy witii it. I knew that

soon the time would come

J f

..

"WHERE IT WAS—-In the college auditorium the pipe organ occupied front
end of the right balcony—white shades were masked by red velveteen. The
Rodgers electronic console can barely be seen on right side of: clXio
stage; pipe or
j.ISO
^has
gan console is hidden behind the backdrop. Organ chambers also
has, pip
swell orswell
shades opening onto stage as well as into the auditorium.
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when it would be replaced.

A five-rank Wurl&er has

its place, but not with an

I
I tracker
organ teacher
MS^^^SSSI
action.who
Theprefers
organ
^ebrua^,
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LOW CEILING was

no problem. The
16 foot Flute and

8 foot Diapason
were mitred to fit
chamber. Chambe-

layout was not
squeezed in, yet
was compact.

RELAY/SWITCHSTACK was mounted on a

platform outside chamber directly over
stairway. Main wind linen from blower
makes right-angle bend into chamber.
COMPACT-^iew

shows regulators
and tremulant for
Vox Humana look-

in through cham
ber door. Swell

shade opening onto
balcony seen in
background and
offsets for Flute

■ ■

I',

J;. , 'H,;®:

and Diapason were

aligned along the
wall to left.

■ ■■

i

1 i'''

■

■ '■■■■ - I'tl ' ■■■:■

FIRST VIEW of chamb.

as one enters doorway.

Pipework went through
many years not being
'landled and is in mint
condition.

oi,;

ii

ill
VIOLENT YOGA,standing on head,
can be advantageous for organmen
because some organ parts ate not
knovm for ease of accessability.

LEO MALBERG removes 8 ft. Diapason pipe
through swell shade opening. Hole in wall in
lower left corner was knoocked into chamber to

run computer lines through chamber.

IDAHO—Lots of Land, But Few Organs

—continued

moved only twice in its lifetime, and is in excellint shape—the pipes in superb condi
tion. Either at the factory, or before installation at the college, the specs boasted a
Trumpet, or so the chest stamp says. The Trumpet was removed as the 49-note Wurlit-

zer Tibia Clausa added. A new rack board was made for the Tibia,but the upper oct
ave toe holes were left off the rack board.

So through the years, the school and I kept in touch, Whenever I could play the or
electric classic organ, and tiie Little Wurlitzer fell into disuse. In early 1980, I happ

RATHER than negotiate curved stairway
into chamber, it was decided to remove
organ through swell shade opening. The 8

ened to contact the school's director of music and he said, "incidentally, the pipe or

foot Salicional is seen as swell shades are

gan is for sale. Would you be interested?"
Answers to the question being obvious, then started a "wait and see"
approach to buying a pipe organ. A couple of other people were interest-

taken out.

gan I did so, and each time it seemed to be getting less and less attention. And then

it happened. Monies were donated in 1979 and the school purchased a large Rodgers

ed in it, my college contact was going out of the country for the Summer,
the business manager had to be contacted, on and on—and the organ sat

languishing, untuned and unused.
Having already purchased a 2/9 Smith and a 2/6 Wurlitzer, I wasn't in

[||||^BB
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any great hurry, and convinced myself that someone with more money

•

d -'I

•'

'

than I could afford would purchase it. I mentally wrote the whole thing
off as not feasible. Then the surprise phone call in October, 1980. The

school official said an offer had been made by one of the students, but

.i
'

'

since I had made previous offers, they would sell the organ to me for the

"-

same price.

,

I had purchased another organ! Doesn't everybody need three?!! My

■■(Mr

B

plans for the 2/9 Smith and 2/6 Wurlitzer previously purchased are to com- ■

bine them into a 3/12 instrument. So it was decided this new Wurlitzer

E

in my home in Twin Falls. This would allow me a playable organ while

B

would be carefully removed and immediately installed in the chamber in

the rebuilding of the 3/12 progresses.

^

I

■
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Th e original intention was not to hurry the removal of the organ, how

ever Winter was rapidly approaching, and Thanksgiving was just around

the corner.

Also a December trip to California was planned—and then

cancelled for hurried plans and preparations got Leo Malberg and me to
to Nampa the following weekend.

It turned out to be a wise move.

We

IW

left the afternoon of November 6th, loaded with tools.
Someday there is going to be an organ removal project that will not

have any hitches. This was not one of them. Mostly removal can be
easy, albeit hard work, but there's always something to cause heart flutt
ers, or the next step down-—partial cariac arrest—and minor consterna

tion. We arrived at the Nampa campus, check turned over to the school,
papers signed, and keys to the chamber secured. Late in the afternoon we
journeyed to the auditorium in the administration building. The place was

in upheaval as chairs were removed from the back for additional office

space. Quickley I walked to the door blocking the stairs to the chamber.
It was wide open, and all the lights were on!
Bounding up the stairs, I found the chamber door wide open and the
lights on. Visions of damaged or missing pipes flashed through Imy mind,
but soon my fears were allayed. All organ parts and pipework were in
place, untouched. The college was installing a computer system and
large wiring conduits were routed to the back of tiie hall where a comput
er room was being constructed. One of the conduits

was touted through the chamber, but the only work

done was knocking a hole in the chamber wall. The B^,

following week a conduit was run tlirough the chamber. and I hate to think what would have hanpened

to me organ if I had waited a couple of weeks before

removing it.

So Leo and I started to check all of

PIPEWORK and offsets removed, leaving only the big
chest, regulators and relay (on other side of doorway),

Leo dismantles swell shade action on stage side of the
chamber,
the notes in the organ. We found only four dead ones.
Of these, one vas due to a loose solder joint, and an
other due to a pipe not speaking. In the meantime,
while we were checking out the organ, a stream of in
terested college students dropped by to say goodbye to
the little Wurlitzer. Occasionally a student would show
up to practice on the Rodgers and our v/ork would have
to attenuate to "as quiet as a church mouse'!

One of the students decided he, too, desired a pipe

organ, and he purchased the church console controlling

the vVurlitzer, thus eliminating the need of moving and
storing and then trying to re-sell a church keydesk.

probably spent as much time explaining the workings
of a pipe organ to this budding organ buff as I did re
moving the organ.
continued
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LEFT—Four haulers

had to step through
shade opening and
not twist. Here they
have chest moving

II

along balcony to a

stairway. Four,fiv e
and larger chests

are very heavy un
less disassembled;
it requires strong
backs to move diem

from place to place.
BELOW—Main chest
has made it to the

ground floor and the
waiting truck which
was backed up to
main entrance of

college adminstra-

-AUTHOR,right, gives college student help
final instructions on moving chest.

'

tion building to fa
cilitate loadine.

?•

ifi:

■■

■

■
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SMALL BLOWER—BIG PROBLEM—The two-horsepower blow
er couldn't come out the doorway, so the alternative most
simple—cut a hole in the stairway and hoist it out (see hole
above). Organmen must be carpenters,electricians, tinsmith
experts, wreckers and restorers. After the blower had been
removed the stairway had to be repaired and ceiling where
blower had been restored to good condition.

"■ V, .

IDAHO—ILot's Of Laud, But Few Organs
—continued

i

But in between social chats, visits, practice
sessions and classes, Leo and I carefully removed the pipes, wrapped and packed them. V/e
debated the best method of removing the organ,
either down the stairway to stage left, or go
through the swell shade opening onto the bal-

jr
|
| I
| -■
| .

the balcony the latter route was selected, as it

|

cony. As the seating had been removed from

gave us a protected area where we could store

|'

.

.

i

. „.,J
i ; ,!
I
I ' |
|
1

/|^M|

\

^
i

pipes. The disadvantage was everything had to |
be moved down flights of stairs from the top

floor of the administration building to the

<

ground level. It was about four flights! We
left that chore until Saturday.

il
[>,
?«,

The location of the blower, in a corner of the ;■

f /

basement under the chamber, was something to
be reckoned with.

A wall had been built to

enclose the wind maker.

r

m'

And this area was the

"

Registrar's office. The blower could not be re- . ■
moved through its door because the opening was
not wide enough to accomodate it
and the
Registrar herself! was blowing more hot air than

the blower.,. get the picture? She was bound

'

*

a

■- p

\lssH

I

and determined to protect her Student Records,
and she wanted no one in her area. You Know

-I

*
I

the type... the sort that would not have trusted

%

Moses with the Tablets?

This is a point where an organman is either

IB 4

Jf

1

^

■.

very clever with his own hands or ingenious in y
I
substituting manual labor with someone else's. '4 ' .
The college maintenance department was, for- mS"
tunately, very helpful, and they took on the

task of determining how to remove the blower
with removing the wall. I felt that its removal
would have been by far the easipt way to get
it out, but for reasons known only to them (and
possibly a certain Registrar), they decided to
remove It
straigl^up.
Beneath the chamber at stage level was an-

\i

/ .. Ji

^ COMEALONG was rigged
2 by 6 timbers on landing
below chamber and attachblower. Here muscle power
is uniting Comealong and
steel cable

other flight of wood stairs going to an exit. The '
!
maintnenace men removed a large portion of these stairs, leaving a hole large

enough for the two-horsepower Spencer Orgoblo to travel up through the stair

well.

After rigging a comealong and some two by six timbers to support the

blower, we all retired for the evening.

It was Friday night.

Saturday, we completed removal of swell shades and everything that Leo
and I could handle ourselves. Then we tackled the job of getting the blower
up out of its home in the basement and moving to to the loading area to put
on the truck.

After several false starts, we had to re-rigg the chains and the

cables, we managed to raise the machine up out of its hole, in half-inch in
crements. One of the maintenance men came by to assist in the job of re

moval, and as we were just getting it above stair level, the four students who
had been hired to help load the organ into the truck showed up.

With their

help, the blower was hoisted out of its hole, slid down the stiars onto an
awaiting dolly. It had required about three hours to get it out of the

basement, and about ten minutes to get it into the truck!

By prior arrangement, the four husky college boys were on hand at
11 o'clock Saturday morning to assist moving heavy items such as the

SLOWLY, in half-inch increments, the blower was
lifted out of its tomb in the basement, taking al
most two hours after several false tries. Hearts

palpitated and went throatward several times, es

pecially when the machine caught on far edge of
the opening through which it was being hoisted.
Prying finally loosened it for removal.

and the general public. The more we can share
this, the King of Instruments, with everyone, the
better future we build for it.

Additional photos of the removal and delivery
of this five-ranker to the home of George Brown
in Twin Falls is published on the following page.

3K7*T

chest and regulators, and haul the rest of the organ to the waiting truck,
In an hour and a half the organ was removed from the auditorium, to

the immediate vicinity of the truck, vrith no damage, It was the first
time these boys had moved an organ, and they earned their money for
their toil.

But it paid off.

Leo and I dismissed the helpers after paying them, and started laod-

ing the truck. Iti-was large enough with room to spare, and by three

o'clock that afternoon we pulled out of Nampa, headed for Twin Falls

'; .M

with another organ.

Sunday, with the help of my mother and father, we unloaded tlie or-

gan into my basement. The chest was moved by taking off the bottom
boards. This reduced what otherwise would have been an impossible
task without the added assistance of more muscle power.

As of this publishing, the organ is expected to be playing in ^my

|||||n^

moved and the Vox re-racked. Everything was cleaned, although the

HBM

be restored to a semi-original configuration. And, in the meantime,

gHM

basement, music once again sounding forth.

The Principal was re-

instrument did noti.undergo rebuilding. Efforts are being made to locate a two-manual Wurlit2er console and percussions so the organ can
work progresses on the restoration of the 3/12 scheduled for eventual
in the chamber occupied by the little five-ranker.
Everyone gets something different out of the pipe organ hobby.

me it is the enjoyment of working on them—the
restoration. There's also a little bit of the com-

petition in trying to buy them that stirs the

blood. But the frosting on the cake is their

BJ

For

PU

beautiful music—^from their softest tones to the

majesty of the full organ sound filling filling the

air

and sharing all of it with enthusiasts and

February,,,1^,^^^
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HEFT Y HELPERS finally get blower to truck and with a
HEF'
mighty heave load it on. Blower went out back door of
auditorium
and was moved around side of the building
audi

to the
th loading area.

UNLOj^DING costs dropped when the truck

arrived in Twin Falls—everybody got into the

act, including the author's mother, Marty,who
just concluded a radiation treatment for can
cer. The weather was cold, causing the truck
to be emptied quite quickley.
BELOW—Dad got into the scene, too. Dr.

George Brown helps the author unload one of

i

the bass Flute pipes. They paused long enough
for this photo. The organ was hauled down to
the basement where it could be sorted out and

marked for placement in the chamber. It will
play during the period Brown puts together his
3/12 tlieatre organ.
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WITHOUT HUSKY COLLEGE STUDENTS,bottom boards were
removed from chest to make it easier to move. At this time
it was discovered all secondary pneumatics had been recov
ered.

STRONY MAY NEVER GET EOUR DECKER WANGERIN^

^ 'S™Jr^alt^sYrlny^^ounglT^^

reported, has a desire to latch onto a four-manual Wangerin classical or
gan. Jim Suttie, of Kansas City, Missouri,"read with interest" about the
wish V/alt Strony has concerning a four-manual Wa^erin. "When I liv
ed in Madison, Wise., I was organist at the Masonic Temple which has a
3m/ 33r Wangerin in the auditorium, plus two two-manual W^angerins in

A

the lodge and chapter rooms.
"Interested in research on V/angerins, then, I did quite a bit and com

piled a big list, but the firm made very few four manuals. I know of two,

one in Sherman Park Lutheran Church, Milwaukee, a 4/64, 33-rank, and
a four-manual of some 30 ranks of 1925 at the University of Wisconsin. It

was rebuilt by Wicks in 1957 and came out a three-manual. Immanuel
Presbyterian, Milwaukee, has an old organ rebuilt by Wangerin to four

■%

manuals—and others later on. I DO know a lot about smaller Wangerins,

but Walt will have problems finding four manual jobs " he wrote,
Suttie also noted that the Troy Music Hall in Troy, New York, in his

historical listing of organs has a three-manual, 40-rank Odell organ that
was installed in the theatre in 1882, making it one of the oldest theatre

concert organs on record.

This instrument originally was erected in the

Belden residence in New York City.

The historian noted that he still retains his immense listing of organs

and will be happy to share it with anyone who has similar interests or who
might be trying to locate a particular classical insttumeut^^^^^^^^^_
His address: Jim Suttie, 3904 Grand.Avenue,
Independenqe, Missouri 64055. Suttie is still

active in Kansas City organ circles and has been

WiB

orsanist at the Scottish Rite Cathedral there. The

fraternal organization is a part of the Masonic

order.

I

M.

»

>

JUN3LED PUZZLE sits waiting to be sorted in the
Brown basement. Within three weeks after this

^^^l

photo was taken, the entire organ was set up in the

chamber. Only winding and wiring remained.

HATTIESBURG SAVES THEATRE

continued from page eight

WELL FOUNDED RUMORS BYRD WURLITZER INTONATION DEAL

Rumors started flying last October concerning the Byrd Theatre, in Richmond,Va.,and
its 4/17 Wurlitzer which is known to organ buffs the world over. The rumor was moving
In the meantime members of the Magno this
famous instrument out of the theatre, across town to the former Loew's Theatre, an
lia Club are asisting Frank Evans in the re
Eberson atmospheric that has been purchased by the Richmond Symphony Association as
storation of the Saenger organ in Frank's
a home for the music grotm. This was heard last October and almost immediately some
shop in Meridian.
one started a campaign telling organ buffs as far south as Atlanta about the plan. It is re
It is heart breaking to know that many
ported that many people expressed their displeasure over the rumored move. Nothing hap
landmark movie theatres and their romant
ic theatre organs are falling victims to the pened and the incident quieted down.
Late this month The Console recieved a telephone call from New York and the rumor
wrecking ball to make room for parking
cropped up again. A call was placed to Richmond and the following explanation was giv
areas, high rise office buildings, etc.
In the meantime,the citizens of Hatties- en: The whole thing began to develope last October when the owner of the Byrd Theatre
decided to donate the Wurlitzer to the Symphony group since the future of the Byrd was
burg, through the bond issue, have all be
uncertain at the time and he wanted the organ to remain in Richmond.
come a part of the overall rebirth of the
Under consideration was non-renewal of the Byrd lease to the present operators; other
downtown area, all of which leaves to pos uses
of the building were being investigated. It was not disclosed what the other uses
terity the rich cultural background of the
might be. However, there has been very little talk,-,m Richmond, since last December
glamorous days of the movies.
about the organ and no one knows if the deal will go through. It is felt that if a new
The organ will have a Peterson electron lease is negotiated and the theatre remains as it is, the organ will not be removed.
ic system to replace the old relay and the
Elaborate plans have been developed by the Virginia Center for rebuilding the organ.
planned.

switchstack.

A solid state relay system was part of the planning. The old chambers, that once housed

It has already been announced that the
a 3/13 Wurlitzer, were to be enlarged and the organ was to be revoiced for the new loca
author will be given the honor of playing
tion.
A total of sity thousand dollars had been planned for the restoration. Now it is a
the organ on the 53rd anniversary show now wait and
see situation. No one wants to see the Byrd organ removed,but if it is to go,then
being planned.
all agree the best place for it would be to the Virginia Center for the Performing Arts in
The City of Hattiesburg and its interest Richmond.
ed citizens have shown what is possible
when there is cooperative effort to accomp EXPLORATORY MEETING

lish such a project as the three buildings

continued from page four

hours went on tape which will be edited down so that copies can be made to permit other

and rejuvenate'their downtown central city interested parties to hear what was said. There will not be any attempt made to delete
speaking portions of the tape, only long pauses and some redundancy and conversations

area.

MANGEL HEADING COMMITTEE TO
PICK PEOPLE FOR SHEA'S BOARD

Kurt Mangel, one of thr founders of the
original Frietids of the Buffalo Theatre, is
heading a committee to choose 13 to 15
persons for the Shea's Guild Board. Town

Mayor James Griffin will be chairman of
the new board.

that were not part of the session.

Some of the points brought up at the meeting: Hobbyists can maintain organs if they

are given technical know now through published works or professional supervision to teach
proper maintenance of organs. Professional organists should not be expected to perform
on an instrument that is not in condition or does not receive proper maintenance. Organ
ist's fees are not on equal plane with other performing musical artists. Organists seldom
are permitted rehearsal time sufficient to fully acquaint themselves with the instruments

they are to play. Accomodations for organists also elicited considerable comment.

In the realm of production and publicity there was lengthy discussion and the gist of the
The theatre has been operating without a talking
boiled down to one fact
this phase of theatre organ concert-giving must be in

manager for six months and it is now under the hands of professionals if satisfactory publicity is to be generated. Organ clubs would
a new non-profit corporation, the Shea's
also profit by having literature giving suggestions for the production of concerts and other
Preservation Guild.
public events.
Not only do technicians need published instruction on the repair for every component

found in a pipe organ, they should be able to attend seminars conducted by experienced
organ men.

80'!

for the-*'
Split

when lone of the Wurlitzer Pops series programs is being set up. This will allow first-hand

inspection of what transpires in the preparation of one show. "If someone else wants to
have a similar seminar in another part of the country, or should anyone attending the one
we plan wish to make additional comments regarding promotional or presentation tech
niques we will be glad to listen," he said. He also said there should be technical sessions

The

'Seat "N
swivels
360V

Miike Coup later noted that his group, Wichita Theatre Organ,Inc., will plan to hold
a production and presentation seminar and invite all who are interested to be in Wichita

ultimate in organ

seating convenience!

held everywhere as often as possible. "Let people get together for free exchange of ideas
and I think that out of it will come something constructive and possibly an organization
that can deal with these issues," Coup added.
Beaudry said that the results of this meeting will be felt throughout the theatre organ

world and everyone will benefit from the future that will evolve out of it. He has sent a
This 80's version of the

"Howard type organ seat" pro
vides the artist exceptional pedal

movement and graceful pivoting to and
from the organ. Polished aluminum

letter to interested parties requesting that additional ideas or questions be sent him, and
that within two or three months other meetings may be held. A newsletter is also poss
ible to help continue the progress that was started at the initial meeting.

Artists who attended were: Gaylord Carter,Rex Koury, Ann Leaf,John Ledwon,Jerry
Nagano,and Gecrge Wright. Technicians attending were Steve Adams,Bill Exner,Dan
Horenberger,Dave Junchen,Neal Kissel,Frank Seeley,Chris Timme and Bob Trousdale.
Organ Club Representatives: Mike Coup,President,Wichita Theatre Organ,Inc.; Don Cooke,
President Orange County

base spans 25 or 32 note pedal man
uals. Easy height adjustment, 28"
to 34V2".
MODEL AC-7

I \

PLUS SHIPPING

II H]^ Hif 'Reminiscent
the
mighty theateroforgan
LsJ

hut in
today's styling'

ORDER through your local music deal
er or direct from Mafco. For more
information call or write.

The MANUAL ARTS FURNITURE CD.
3480 BEEKMAN STREET

CINCINNATI, OH. 45223
PHONE: 513-681-5821

Johnny
Kemm
...Recordings
...Concerts

...Workshops
also

Johnny & Elizabeth Kemm
Organ-Piano Duo

Organ Society; Coulter
Cunningham,Chairman,
San Diego Chapter ATOS;
Gene Davis,Chairman,
Los Angeles ATOS; Paul
Duerr,observer for So.
Arizona ATOS, Jerry
Howard,representative
of Valley of the Sun

ATOS; Gary Konas,re
presentative of Sierra
ATOS,Frank Sherwood,
Representative of Aloha
ATOS.

—Continued ,P'. 25—

THE

PETERSON
DYNATREM

•
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FEATURES OF THE DYNATREM^
TOTALLY SILENT

USES NO WIND

EASILY CONNECTS TO ANY RESERVOIR

(INCLUDING SCHWIMMER TYPES)
SMALL.. . COMPACT

• LOW COST

• SYMETRICAL SHARP AND FLAT TREMOLO STAYS IN TUNE

The PETERSON DYNATREM (Patent Pending) is a new approach to providing pipe
organ tremolo. With this new concept there is no need for extra wind capacity,
muffler boxes, reservoir weights, or any of the problems that are usually associated
with conventional tremolo units.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE DYNATREM
OR ANY OF THE PETERSON SOLID STATE SYSTEMS

FOR THE PIPE ORGAN, WRITE OR CALL TODAY

■
ELECTRO-MUSICAL PRODUCTS

(312) 388-3311
11601 S. MAYFIELD

WORTH, ILLINOIS 60482

Meridian, Mississippi is noteworthy for its Temple Theatre and
the three manual Robert-Morton pipe organ housed therein. It
became known to organ buffs when a group of enthusiasts in the
town got together and formed a unit of the American Theatre
Organ Society—Iviagnolia Chapter.
The theatre was origin
ally the Shrine Temple and when theatre operators decided it
was no longer profitable to operate the house, it reverted to
Shriners and Magnolia members obtained permission to restore
the organ. When the job was finished there was an opening
concert. Member Tommy Darsay wrote a feature article de
scribing the theatre and the work that had been done by the
club members.

At the same time he advised The Console of

another theatre in Meridian that had been dark since 1926

the old Opera House—and wondered if it would make an in
teresting story. Console staff members thought it does and
hope the reader enjoys Meridian's Hidden Opera House.
THE

GRAND

OPERA

HOUSE

by Tommy Darsay
A brilliant early morning sun reflects from the modem aluminum
skin - that covers a portion of the "Marks-Rothenberg" building in down
town Meridian, Mississippi. The old building joining it, with its fading
and peeling paint, would not arouse your interest. Not knowing, you
would think it was just an old, run dovm structure that time had forgott
en, and just maybe it was this forgetfulness that save the life of Merid
ian's "Grand Opera House'l

All indications of what is in the three floors above the ladies readyto-wear and the small jewelry-stores were removed right after World
War II when the marble steps that led to the grand staircase, and the
grand staircase were ripped out to make room for the jewelry store.
Entry into the auditorium is not permitted by the present owners of
the building. If you could get in it would be through a narrow crawl
space under the stage. The interior has deteriorated so badly that a
signed release exempting the owner from all liability is required. And
getting such permission is just about impossible.
The Grand Opera House was constructed by the mercantile firm of
Marks-Rothenberg & Co, to replace the existing opera house of that per
iod that was part of a multi-purpose building housing city,county,and
federal government functions as well.
Architect for the building was B. M. Torgersen, designer of some of
Mississippi's finest antebellum homes. A local contractor, C. M. Rubush, constructed the exterior of the building, and J. B. McElfacrick of
St. Louis was the contractor for the interor portion of the building. It is
not clear in available records if Torgersen designed the interior of the

JEWELRY STORE HIDES JEWEL—^After it closed in 1926
Meridian's Opera House gradually disappeared from view.
During the 1950s all vestige of its identity was lost with
removal of a marquee that was added long after the op
era house was first opened. A jewelry store was built in
the main entrance which was a marble stairway leading
to the main auditorium on the second floor.

flows into the blue,gold starred dome of the ceiling. The
designer of the interior eliminated every angle possible
for the best acoustics.

Opera House.

Private boxeS on either side of the stage are decorated
with plush hangings and ornate filigree. High above the

The auditorium is almost equally divided by the proscenium arch.
Stage measurements are 55 feet from proscenium to back wall and the

graceful curves of the dress circle and gallery are enclos

proscenium opening measures 30 feet. Dressing rooms are at the rear of

ed by cast railings that are topped by velvet covered ciishic:

the stage as well as above. The theatre was also equipped with twentyfive sets of scenery painted by the Chicago firm of Sossman & Landes.
There are three levels in the auditorium—-the fashionable parquet
floor, the dress circle and the gallery. "The Parquet" is the fashion
able floor of the house, although the dress circle is perhaps the most
desireable from which to view the stage performances^' stated Edwin
Craighead of the Mobile, Alabama Press Register. Craighead's article
is the only one in existence covering the opening of the Grand Opera
House on December 17, 1890.
Auditorium illumination came from a "great sunlight" that hung
from Ihe recessed center of the ceiling. No one knows for certain,but

cushions.

the .'.'sunlight" must have been a gas lamp. The auditorium was further

illuminated by :new fangled incandescent bracket lights under the dress
circle, and along the lower edge of the dress circle railing. There was

a gas lighting st^tem, also, the generator being located in the base

boxes is the golden face of a woman in bas relief. The

Seating was of the latest style, all upholstered in wine
colored velvet and all equipped with a "patented contri

vance" for storage of hats and overcoats. Total seating
capacity for the Opera House was approximately 600.
The auditorium was steam heated for the comfort of

patrons during the winter months. Apparently there were

no shows during the hot, humid summer months, simply
because there was no ventilation system. No one is posi
tive if one was installed ati^a later date.

Many great companies presented shows at the Grand
Opera House, The first performance was Johann Strauss'

"Th§^Gypsy Baron" performed by the Conreid Opera Com
pany. Other companies that presented productions were:

A1 G. Fields, Punch Robertson, George Wilson.
These fcompanies were minstrel and variety

ment.

All of this light illuminated the richness of the auditorium Irn^Hjl
decor. Chetrywood wianscotting extended from the floor to

the ornately framed panels of red and gold flocked wallpaper.I

types that carried with them most of their own

S'jpPifl ■ scenery and other equipment. Wagon after
I Wagon was required to haul scenery and equipment from the train depot to the Opera House.

Predominant colors in this theatre axe cream, blue,and

red, with a prevailing tint of gold. The proscenium arch
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Many notable actors and actresses appeared

on the stage of the Grand (continued)

^
^

OPERA HOUSES OF THE :|
VICTORIAN AND EDH

j WARD IAN PERIODS

j

J
Opera Houses of the Victorian and i
'{ subsequent Edwardian periods in the' i

United States and, for that matter, ;
in many lands of the world, were

i

;

; ; very similar in design in metropoli- :
tan areas and villages alike. The
^
I :; esthetic design of these buildings
r
{ mirrored the mechanical marvels
e
j of the age, the growing industrial
< age, with lathe-turned rosettes,
E
s spindles and rather stodgy grace of E
I form which gave the appearance of e

#1

: undue heaviness. Decor of this era

e

E was lacking in the gracefulness of
I the Empire and Louis' days.

:
;

1

In large cities the opera houses

:

'I and legitimate drama. Smalltown

E

j: presentations were kaleidoscopic.

E

p The variety was dependent upon
j E whatever came to town—opera,

e

£ vaudeville,drama, minstrels——

:

? on a mail rail line; branch line

I

I and if the village happened to be
iV—i L.

E

11 were primarily for opera, operetta

11 towns had less quality, but perhaps
i as much variety. High School

^
E
E

i- graduations were an annual affiar in E
a majority of the small town houses, e

I
Meridian's Opera House, in this
E
I feature, is a prime example of this ';

era.^,,,,,

:I

micrdfilmed issues of "The Meridian

Star" are missing. As a result the follow
ing facts are not certified to be compl
etely authentic:
There is no date available for the first

photoplay that was shown. According to
the best information available, 1902

seems a very good year. Novelty shorts
were screened as part of the early
vaudeville shows. Eventually the role
was reversed, vaudeville acts were pre(continued)

1ALREADY CLOSED in 1931, Meridian's old
opera house facade and entrance still holds

its dignity. The theatre had been closed in
1926. The marquee waS; added after the
house had been opened. A stairway at the
entrance took patrons to the second floor

lobby. Many early-day opera houses in
towns and villages throughout the United
States were built on the second floor plan.
Opera House—John Gilbert, Lon Chaney,Norma Shearer, Marion Davies,Helen Hayes, and
Sarah Bernhardt, Even sports firgures of that
day did not turn down the opportunity to be
come actors. James J. Jefferies,"the champ
ion of champions in the pugilisitic realm'^
made a one-night stand in the role of "Davy
Crockett" Can't you imagine the thoughts
of people, who passed to see a horse hanging
somewhere between street level and the sec

ond floor as he was being hoisted up to app
ear on the stage with his owner, Tom Mix!

During its life span the Grancl Opera House
was used for various other functions including
among other things, high school graduation
exercises and Shrine ceremonials.

The lat

ter events were transferred, of course, to the
new Shrine Temple, which also was leased

for operation as a commercial enterprise and
only in recent years, when private operators
relinquished their lease, has it become the
full time Shrine Temple again.
Very little was
ENTRANCE and stairway to Meridian's Grand Opera House before jewelry store

was built in its place. Gates are reportedly no in use at a residence in Jackson,

and even that is hard

to find since many
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Mississippi. ..photos on this page by the late 'Cap' Hammond j i^"eeter°"G^orJc
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ELABORATE TIN
Like many of
the structures of the period, the

' •■■-u-j"
L'
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Meridian Opera House had one of

the more elaborately pjressed metal
or stamped metal ceiling designs.
These came in squares and rectan

gular sections to be fitted (and cut
where necessary) to form ceilings.
The cost of installation was much

less than the cost of having artisans

create a ceiling design in plaster
and ormolu pieces. This is the
ceiling above the entrance stairs.
sented along with feature motion pictures.

This type of program continued until the clcs:-ing of the Opera House in the late 1920s.
The Grand Opera House presented elabor

ate stage productions until 1913 or 1914.

It

was at one point during this period that the

theatre joined the Keith Vaudeville Circuit.
The name was changed to simply "The Crane
and movies and vaudeville acts reigned su

preme. Keith interests bowed out in 1923

when the leading southern theatre chain, the

Saenger Theatre circuit acquired The Grand.

With this acquisition Saenger controlled all
motion picture exhibition in Meridian

The

Grand, Strand and Princess. From then until
it was closed permanently, The Grand was

leased and operated

CHERRYWOOD was used throughout the Opera House auditorium in paneling the
lower portion of wall space, as seen in the above photo which was taken by the
late 'Cap' Hammond several years after the house had been shuttered.

„ Febm^ry

19,81

ed dark from that

(Continued)
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ELABORATE MOLDINGS were used on walls above paneling in
auditorium decor.
-!>

...

SECOND

CLOSE-UP of one of the balcony rails from Grand Opera
House. There were two different designs in the railing.

0.
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left side of AUDITORIUM-—Note carved face above box seat area. Management must have been on an economy kick

since every other light socket along edge of each balcony is empty. Second wall panel on upper wall level suggests diat a
window or other type opening was located here before decorative covering was mounted over it.

PORTION
3RTI0N OF BALCONY RAILING from Grand Opera Home
House is now

^ life span.^

used
ied as protective guard in park area.
time
me on.
on.

'

^as no theatre pipe organ, but at one time or another it

j^ave a duplex "Electrophone" piano, manufacturered
by the North Tonawanda Musical Instrument Works. A Re-

The glory of the Opera House has faded, the Jj-liie velvet over

piano-pipe organ with thr^®
ra^ks of pipes, and a Seeburg p o o-

private
uvate boxes
boxes has
has lost
lost its
its brilliance,
brilliance, the
the gold
gold its
its glitter.
glitter. Four
Four vava
cant
jnt seats wait for the long missing patrons who would watch the

long
>ng removed curtain rise on the next show. The remainder of the
seats,
:ats, reportedly, went to some Army base during World War II.

The
he gracefully curved balcony railings have been removed and are

player. The Electrophone piano was
February

m^mn

installed at an early date and remained in service until it was completely
(Continued)

SKYWARD—^Looking directly upward at the ceiling where
the "Sunlight" once hung that illuminated the auditorium.
Stars in the ceiling are visible where later modifications
have not been made. Deterioration had already set in when

these photos were taken shortly after the Opera House clos

CLOSE-UP DETAIL OF BOX SEAT AREA—The righthand box
seats area is viewed in better detailed photo and shows early
Victorian decor used throughout box area.

ed.

worn out, shoved aside and forgotten.
The Reproduco was installed and used until
it was replaced by the Seeburg Photoplayer,
These were pit installations and did not require
chamber areas to be built in the Opera House.
There is no information on the fate of the

Reproduco, the only evidence of its being there
were a few rolls that were found in the theatre.

Information about the Seeburg Photoplayer is
also scant. The only remains of the unit is an
electric motor that now runs a rewind film

machine in the projection booth of the Temple
Theatre.

The Electrophone duplex has a happier end

ing in this musical machine drama of the
Grand Opera House. It is alive and playing

some of the rolls that it played in the theatre.

In the early fifties Les Hagwood learned that
old player was still in the theatre, and be
cause of his love for player pianos, he started
the long process of acquiring the unit. It was

in 1956 he finally succeeded obtaining iti-ind
1

began the long task of restoring the instrument.

Who knows? Maybe someday it will again be
playing the show tunes it once did in the
Grand Opera House.
- A special thanks to the people who
= helped in preparing this feature ar: tide for publication in The Console:

Dorothy Thompson of the Meridian
= Star,for coirecting my bad grammer

AUDITORIUM VIEW of the Grand Opera House shows customary construction

that utilized narrow pillars to support the balcony and gallery seating. Smoke

seen on right side of above photo is from old style flash powder which was in

general use at the time the photos reproduced in this feature were taken.The

line down middle of stage floor is a fire hose .

February

1981

{Continued)
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GRAND VALANCE at top of proscenium n-jasks
advertising curtain and asbestos"'fire drop in

front of it, just below the valance.
• ing the 8 by lO-inch photos from the ;
:: negatives filmed by the late "Cap" ?
Hammond; and to Sonny Warren for £
drawing the floor plans of the Opera £
House. Lee Hagwood supplied infor-£
mation about the musical instruments^

that were in the Grand Opera House. £.

ANOTHER MERIDIAN ORGAN 1N
NEViS THIS MONTH; IT.GOES
TO HATTIESBURG

Meridian is a well "organ-ized" town in re
cent months. The Robert-Morton purchased
/ •»'*'

by Frank Evans from the Saenger Theatre in
Hattiesburg and restored for installation in his
home was sold back to the theatre and will be

reinstalled there.

Evans revamped the organ

and rrjade a three manual console out of the

^nsrs

original two manual. On its return to Hatties
burg, the plan is to enlarge the instrument
because it was originally moved to that house
from another theatre in Hattiesburg and was

always considered too small for its second lo

cation. The theatre was given to the City of
Hattiesburg by the circuit and is currently oeing restored.

BALCONY RAILING DETAIL—Two designs were employed in the iron railings
forming the edge of both balconies which can be noted in the above view. The
vertical and horizontal bars are a folding rule that was placed to show the scale
of the curved iron decorations. These elaborate railings now adorn two Merid
ian homes.

51ebrw^i;y
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A story

in this issue of The

C onsole.

ATOS CLUB,ORGAN OWNER,ORGAN CO.AND
HIGH SCHOOL COOPERATE IN CONCERT
Sierra Chapter ATOS,Vem Betourne of Crangevale,}.Nelson

Piano and Organ Co,,and Grant Union High School, Sacramento,
on Sunday,February 8th at 2pm had worked together and were pre
senting Organist Tom Hazleton in concert playing the Grant Union
High School Wurlitzer pipe organ and the System 920 Custom All
en Computer organ that had been removed from the home of Vetn
Betourne. The two-organ-one-organist presentation won great ap
plause from the audience. The Allen is reported to have a beauti
ful sound and the Wurlitzer "never sounded better—all the curtains

were pulled away from the shutters'^ one patron reported.
Hazleton's artistry, as usual,left nothing to be desired, and his
program more than satisfied all of the audience.

CALCATERRA RECORDS ROCHESTER WURLITZER

Rob Calcaterra, a name that is becoming known to midwest and
eastern theatre organ concert audiences, has released an album re

corded on the 4/21 Wurlitzer in Rochester's Auditorium Theatre

under the auspices of the Rochester Theatre Organ Society.
Although he has not appeared on the west coast and is relatively

unknown, his album should serve as an introduction to this person
able artist and possibly pave the concert path for a west touring
schedule in the future. He was heard in concert at Chicago's Ori
ental Theatre last November, perhaps the last such event to be
heard in this faded movie palace since it is slated to become a
shopping center and the organ will be heard in an auditorium to be

SUNBURST, SUNNY AGAIN

The immaculate,refurbished

"Sunburst" style console of the 3/10 Compton of the Odeon(ex-

Black's Regal) Cinema in Sunderland,England. Ron Curtis has
been overhauling the organ for Rank Leisure Services.
photo by John D, Sharp
created out of the balcony, about half the space it formerly played•—continued from page 6

into.

But to comment on Calcaterra's album, he has a style uniquely
all his own which is in the theatre tradition. His playing in clean,
and the arrangements are his own. His choice of registration is as
fine as his manual and pedal dexterity. He has programmed this

1

^ cinemas. Sunderland is the

3an Dalglicsh
[esn

I tried it a few years ago it
just didn't appear to hang together. Individual stops were fine,
but hopefully Ron has made it all gell. He is also now working
and the heavy war horse classic,"Poet and Peasant" overture. Each on
the world famous Odeon Leicester Square five-manual Comp
offering is a complete production in itself;he definitely is in full

album with a variety of selections, from pops to musical comedy
command of the console at all times.

For a good concert at home this one is recommended. Produced

by S & B Productions, 112 Sparling Drive,Rochester,N.Y. 14616,
the album sells for $8, postpaid. New Yorkers must add 50 cents
tax to the total.

JAMES,COPPOLA AND 'NAPPY' AT OHIO

"Napoleon" one of the most successful silent motion picture pre
sentations since the advent of talking pictures, will be going on a
national tour direct from Radio City Music Hall. On March 19,20
and 21 it will be shown at the Ohio Theatre in Columbus. Dennis

James will appear with the Columbus Symphony under the baton of
Carmen Coppola to provide the accompaniment for the four-hour
production. There will be 47 symphony musicians in the pit.
The film is also planned for exhibition in Atlanta at the Fox,the
Chicago,Chicago and Paramount in Oakland, plus other locations.
*Erwin To Try For Rights*
In conjunction with the national tour. Organist Lee Erwin will
try to arrange for exhibition rights to the film and take it on tour
of cities where the national schedule will not appear. "1 would
take it where it would not be possible to present it with an orches

tra. With that in mind, I have already started working on a score
for organ,harpsichord and synthesizer," he said.
*James And Orchestra Again*

Over the past three years the Ohio Theatre has presented James

ton—"The Duchess" It will be done in a way which will not

hinder frequent concerts held here. A busy lad, Ron dashes back
to play in a hotel in the North of England. His fine studio home
has another ex-Balck's Regal Circuit Compton, the 3/8 Odeon
Cinema,Gateshead, and the 4/10 Compton, which is hybrid.
He has the old Paramount Liverpool Compton console. And to
the pipes company there is a large three manual Conn.
Mentioning Conn reminds me that Curtis and David Hamilton,
of Conn, played a Conn and Rodgers (brought from a Paris Home)
with Alec Leader and his son,Philip, at London's big Dominion
Theatre on January 2Sth. Billy Weir,formerly Gaumont-State
manager is here and tells me he is very keen to feature organs
when he can. The Dominion has long run movies,opera,bigtime pop and rock stars and groups. It was built as a legit house
and went over to movies. A 3/13 Compton was put in and about
1958 it went out to a church.

The Odeon Leicester Square on January 25th staged a live,

large screen television coverage direct of an American football
game, can you believe! They even had Ron Curtis in to play

an interlude on the Mighty Compton. The Odeon was reckoned
to be the world's first cinema wired for large screen TV,in 1937.

They ran the famous Derby horserace at least twice before the
war, and in the early 1950's I saw it on several ocassions.
The Odeon was the scene quite recently of an organ concert
featuring a new starlet. She is the brilliant 17-year-old Caroline

and the Symphony in silent film accompaniment. This year again Ricddick, a competition winner with a great future, I reckon.
both the organ and orchestra will be playing the score of Douglas
Her registration and handling of the BBC theatre organ,a 3/13
Fairbanks' classic "Robin Hood" on May 2nd. "With our yearly
shows our location was deemed the ideal premiere site. Under the
sponsorship of Francis Ford, Coppola's Zoetrope Studios,based in
San Francisco,the tour promoters were quite excited by the theatre

during their recent visit to the city," James said.
LOS ANGELES THEATRES,ORGANIST,ON TV PROGRAM
Southern Califomians were given an unscheduled tour of Los An

Wurlitzer, in Manchester,was excellent, judging from the cas
sette I was sent. She was chosen to play for the BBC Radio Christ
mas show. Her artistry shown through. So perhaps things are not
so gloomy for our future with brilliant youngsters around like Miss
Riddick. She also played quite a show at the Leicester Square.
I was intrigued to read in the December issue about a Texan
hearing the BBC theatre organ in Manchester. We do have two

geles theatres on a Sunday evening 'this month in a segment of the nationally broadcast T.C.radio shows each week. The Sunday
morning one is too early for me. The other weekly show is the
On The Town program over chann^ two. Views of the Orpheum, long-running
"Crganists Entertains" which goes out each Friday
Los Angeles and Million Dollar Theatres, all on Broadway, were
evening at !0;30pm,our time—you work that one out with your
shown, as was the Wiltem Theatre. Ann Leaf was shown at the
clocks. You're behind Britain in time.
console of the Kimball during the final concert that was helf short

ly before the theatre closed.

There are numerous other local radio stations that have thea-

organ programmes and electronic shows each week, but I doubt
BYRD TlffiATRE ORGAN NOW HEARD ON WEEKENDS
you could pick those up as they are local and only pump enough
Theatre organ music has dropped from being a daily affair at the wattage for the local area they serve.
Byrd Theatre in R ichmond, Va.,to weekends only now. The pres
The Free Trade Wurlitzer is not heard in broadcasts, it is the
ent policy was adopted during the summer months. It is the first
3/13 that formerly was installed in the Empress Ballroom in
time since the 1920s that a theatre organ is
Blackpool; the Free Trade instrument, of course, was originally
not heard nightly in Richmond. The Byrd
in the Manchester Paramount and is a Publix No.1 4/20 organ.
was the theatre where the long run of organ IJ
That's the news from Great Britain for this time, so that's
music was heard even after talking pictures
yet lot. See you, hopefully, in April!
had silenced most of the theatre instruments
Ian Dalgliesh
throughout the nation. Eddie Weaver is the
1
house organist at tlie Byrd.

MOTOR CITY CLUB DRESSES UP ITS
SUCCESSFUL REDFORD THEATRE
Continued success in the operation of the Redford
Theatre by Motor City Chapter ATOS is showing up in
different ways. There is constant restoration work und
er way to bring the house back to its original condition.
LEFT—Inner lobby walls were denuded of many coats
of paint to find the original stenciling. Patterns were
traced from the original designs and re-application of
the stencil work of 1928. The job was shown on tele
vision including one of the young painters who is a son

of a Motor City member who is a victim of muscular
dystrophy.

ffm
RIGHT—More of the stencil designs that are
redecorating the walls of the lobby. Scaffold
is moved around the area to facilitate the

work in progress.
BELOW—"The Home Of The Motor City

Theatre Organ Society" stands out above the
entrance lobby doors to the Redford. The
white paper bell decorations were on doors
last December 21st for the wedding of Fred
Fahrner, who has been organist for 25 years

at the Henry Ford :Green Field Village Mu

•

.

'

seum. Motor City almost lost the theatre
...

due to one faction that tried to force its sale.

.

The faction was finally ousted and the house
now operates on the profit side of the ledger.

■

THAT MR FORCE COLONEL AT JOE KOONS
XMAS PARTY WAS JACK MOELMANN; HAS

ELABORATE,UNIQUE HOME INSTALLATION
A front page story about Joe Koons' Motorcycle Shop Christmas

Party last Dec. 22nd being telecast on the V/alter Cronkite news
mentioned the fact that an Air Force officer was shown at the

console, but the name was not reported to The Console. This
month it was learned that Lt. Col.Jack Moelmann,Air Force,

was that person. He frequently played the Koons organ when he
was stationed at Norton Air Force Base in San Bernardino in the

early 1970s. He was on vacation in California during the holiday
period and returned to the motorcycle shop where he was featured
at the console during the party.

What isn't known about the colonel is that he has a house full

of organ and allied items in his Fort Monmouth,Red Bank,N.J.
residence. According to a story in The Horseshoe,official publi
cation of New York Theatre Organ Society,Moelmann has a

Model H-lOO Hammond, seven tone cabinets,complete Wurlitzer
.ii pj>,i

type toy counter;tuned percussions,including xylophone,chimes,
glockenspiel and orchestra bells;an upright pianojand an assort
ment of sound effects.

A silent movie buff also (he has accompanied silent films at
the Temple Theatre in Meridian, Miss.), Jack has added com
plete projection facilities for silent films and sing-a-longs that
are remote controlled from the console!
EXPLORATORY MEETING

DAVID
HAMILTON
»*«**»**««**»**

International
Concert Artist

continued from page 15

Other concerned theatre organ people at the meeting:Ralph
Beaudry,past Chairman LATOSj Tom B'hend,Publisher of The

Console}Preston Kaufmann,The Console} Jack Reynolds,produc

er of organ programs in Los Angeles and San Francisco; Ralph

Sargent and Alan Stark, organ owuers;Don Wallace,past Chairman
LATOS;Bill Worrall,Publisher Keyboard World magazine.

Letters of support and interest were received from Artists Lee
Erwin,Tom Gnaster,Dennis James,Warren Lubich,Billy Nalle,
John Seng, Don Thompson and Bob Ralston. Technician Allen
Miller.

For concert dates,
contact
LLOMAC ENTERPRISES

2341 Kings Country

Organizations answering letters sent out regarding interest
in the exploratory session and future sessions were Richmond
Organ Enthusiasts, Lansing Theatre Organ Club, Chicago Area
Chapter and Nor-Cal Chapter, ATOS. No attempt was made to
contact all professional organists, techni -

FnVHV^slH^II clans or theatre organ clubs,ATC5S chapters,
BJ.

etc. Names listed above represent a near

100 percent response from all who were originally contacted. This indicates that

Irving, Texas 75062
(214) 256-2819/2743

SSllSKSa

198,1

an interest in some type of organization is

substantial.

Take the
confusion out

of shoppins
for a home
orsan.
The more you shop,
the more confused you get.
Which sounds best?

Buy the best.
Allen Organs are known throughout the world for
their unparalleled quality and beautiful, authentic tone.'
You'll hear them in performance with some of the
world's great symphony orchestras and in more
churches than any other organ anywhere in the world.
That same dedicated craftsmanship is built into
a full line of entertainment, theatre, and classical
organs for your home.
Discover for yourself what the music world

already knows: if you're serious about making a
musical'investment, for yourself or for your

How can you tell,

children, there is only one real choice. Allen.

from store to store?

For more information and the dealer nearest you, write:

Do you want to pay for endless

gimmicks.and gadgets?
How can you be sure you're
buying a quality instrument?

■ Allen Organ Company

[ Dept. C 21
Macungie PA 18062
I □ Please send more information about Allen home

I

entertainment and theatre organs
□ About classical organs for the home

Address

ORGAN

COMPANY

NOR-CAL NEWSLETTER REFUTES NATIONAL'S
CLAIM NEW LAWS BURDENSOME AND EXPENSIVE
In answer to the weak claim made by National ATOS board of
directors not implementing various demands voted for by a majonity of members at the '79 annual meeting,because they would be
too burdensome and expensive, Nor-Cal Chapter ATOS' official
newsletter "The Windsheet" noted: "It might be well to point out
here that all four California Chapters—Nor-Cal,Sierra, LATOS
and San Diego—are incorporated in this state, and must also com
ply with the new law. We have not heard or seen anything to lead
us to believe that any one of these chapters anticipates an insur
mountable burden of work or expense in complying, or contem
plates disenfranchising its members."
The new California code provides several rights for members

and supposedly gives them firm control of their organization. To
these points the Windsheet article noted: "It seems to us there

would be no burden in complying with the new law if our Nation
al Officers and Directors were operating in an open and forthright
manner at all times. If they were keeping us fully informed, re
porting financial matters in full detail*(the asterisk called atten

tion to "Refer to page 26 of the June/July 1980 issue ot Theatre

PETERSON EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTOR FOR TUNER;—Peterson
Electro-Musical Products has announced that they will be die
exclusive North American distributor of the Node Type 700012 wheel Strobe Tuner. It feature 12 strobe windows,each re

presenting one note of the scale. These readouts have a seven

octave range and are accurate to 1/100th of a semitone. It is

also equipped with a vernier dial to raise the pitch up to 50
cents sharp or flat. The instrument is guaranteed to be free of

Organ. Under "Disbursements" note especially items for Telephone,
Postage and Contract Fees! Several requests from members for an
explanation of these items have gone unanswered by our Treasurer.}
responding promptly and graciously to our wishes and our requests
for help or information,and doing everything possible to serve the

members,we would be unlikely to rock the boat or seek redress,
because we would feel that we were getting our money's worth.?'
*Potomac Pushover*

formation about the tuner. His address:Peterson Electro-Musical

In line with this,there is a feeling at present by many members
that the reason the national membership meeting has been set in
Maryland is that national directors and officers living there will
be able to convince members of Potomac Valley to approve the

Products,11601 So. Mayfield Ave.,Worth,III. 60482.

James' set of bylaw revisions. It was the feeling that if they had

DICK STONEY SAYS NO ONE HAS TALKED"'"

been presented anywhere else ,'-,;the chance of railroading them
through would have failed.

defects for a year from the date of sale. Pat Bovenizer,has in

TO HIM ABOUT ORGAN FOR RI ALTO THEATRE
Richard Stoney, one-time leading maintenance crew chief
for LATOS, who became disenchanted with ATOS, but who is
a "Friend" of LATOS at the present time,is wondering who has
talked to him about placing his 2/8(not 2/11) Wurlitzer in the
South Pasadena Rialto Theatre. "The first I knew that I might

agree to erecting it in the Rialto was when I read about it in
The Console January issue^' he said.

He agreed that the organ is currently stored and that he had
hoped to have it set up and playing before now, but circum

ROCHESTER CLUB TO HAVE NAUTICAL SILENT IN MA Y

In conjunction with a scheduled model ship show at Eisenhart
Auditorium, the Wurlitzer organ may be played to accompany a
nautical silent film,

*Club Membership High*

It was also learned that the membership roll in the Rochester

Theatre Organ Society has reached 1, 219 so far this year. The
Society owns the Eisenhart 3/8 Wurlitzer as well as the large
four-manual Wurlitzer in the Auditorium Theatre.

stances—his busy schedule of work—has kept him from erect
ing the organ. But he emphatically denied diat anyone in Los

GRANADA TOOTING BROCHURE REPRINT MAY BE PUBLISHED

Angeles Theatre Organ Society has contacted him about using

contains many photos of the famous British theatre is in the plann
ing stage, it is reported in the December issue of the Cinema Or

the Wurlitzer in the theatre.

BRITISH RADIO SHOW PRODUCER ARRANGING ERNEST
BROADBENT ORGAN TOUR FOR THE UNITED STATES

Ernest Broadbent, one of the well known names at Blackpool
Tower Ballrrom, will be touring in concert in the United States
in September. He plays Detroit,Senate Theatre,Sept. 13,Riviera Theatre, North Tonawanda, Sept. 16, and Syracuseclon

September 19th.

If possible he would like to have several

more concert dates which can be arranged by contacting Alan

Ashton, at 58. Lever House Lane,Leyland, Preston PR5/2XN,
Lancashire, England. Ashton produces Pedal,Percussion and
Pipes over the BBC. The program is now into its 10th year.He
airs the latest organ releases and offers to American artists the
same arrangement who mail albums with price and addresses
where thev may be ordered.

A reprint of the Granada '"Cinema at Tooting brochure which

gan Society Newsletter. Information about the reprint may be
obtained by writing Alex Campbell Gifford, Audio Magnetic
Products Ltd., Volpoint House, Tollgate Road,Salisbury,Wilts.,

England.
NEW YORKERS HEAR FORMER THEATRE ORGANIST

Lon Hanagan, veteran theatre organist and presently a teacher
of organ and piano in New York City, was the featured artist for
New York Theatre Organ Society at their meeting Sunday,Feb.

22nd in the Carnegie Hall Cinema. A student of Julliard and
Eastman, Wurlitzer Studios in Buffalo, and also with Del Castillo's
Theatre Organ School in Boston, Hanagan played for silent movies
and vaudeville at many theatres along the eastern seaboard. In
1972, he became the first organist televised from a Broadway
theatre when he was featured organist at the opening of the Nation

al Theatre in New York City.
NEW YORK SCHOLARSHIP WINNER GETS SIX LESSONS

Don Denning,Jr. ,of Arlington, Mass., was named winner of the
1980 New York Theatre Organ Society Scholarship Competition.
He will receive six NYTOS sponsored lessons with famed theatre
organist Lee Erwin.
NATIONAL DIRJcTOR LAUDS LATOS NEWSLETTER
ATOS National Director Bill Rieger has complimented Los An

georgeH
^VRIGHT

In

Concert

geles Theatre Organ Society on its newsletter, Organ Log. In a let
ter to Chairman Eugene Davis he said,"I was so impressed with the
February issue, chuck fall of coming attractions besides the review

of last year's activities, that 1 felt that your group should be com
plemented. What a blessing it was not to find any references to

FOR CONCERT INFORMATION AND AVAILABILITY CONTACT:

ACADEMY MANAGEMENT
26375 Naccome Drive

Mission Viejo, California 92691
(714) 586-2697 (Evenings)

any controversies," This was written February 4th, prior to the

national board meeting.
STAFFER TO BE HEARD AT HINSDALE

Tandy,staff organist at Sally's Stage
restaurant in Chicago,will be the featured

^1 artist at the Hinsdale Theatre,Hinsdale, 111.,
March 8th at 2pm. A silent film,sing-along,solo presentation and audience request
time are included on the program.

Orgauist Jerry

organ

tra--

vel series have been so successful at Pasadena Civic Audi"

torimn that he is also repeating the solo appearances for

the same series as it is screened at San Gabriel Civic. Thti ^
v ^^
remaining dates of shows are March 2,16 and April 20. k
'\\\;\^^
Organ prologues open at 7:15pro and extend to curtain
^
time at 8 o'clock at San Gabriel. Pasadena dates are
vV=M\\\
March 19 and April 23,with organ solos starting at 7:15.
Nagano flew to Elmira,New York to play a concert on

^

<.v!»'«''''"'''''^

^

-

' „» ■■•«

the 4/24 Mart & Colton pipe organ at Clemens Center for B^k

. v \;,V

the Performing Arts.

^
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THREATS, DEMANDS IGNORED BY BOARD

^
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continued from page one

also flatly refused to accept or involve Los Angeles in paying the 1979 convention deficit.
Regarding the continued harrassment claim made by
^HB||n
the national president that Los Angeles was no longer char)teredbyATOS, the national board told Davis that it was

r '\S^'^'

^
'ik% ^^1^
. ,,..,.yr^.^,
,-'A\
\*

necessary only for Los Angeles to write a letter to the na- BSBB^B'^SSSSBX X
tional office to the effect that the unit was asking for a
name change to LATOS, a Chapter of ATOS, !and it would
be done. Actually the charter for the unit, according to

Los Angeles' attorney, was never affected by the mix-up

,^l|d||B||
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PORTABLE BATTERY
OR
ORGAN—Yamah's
Keyboard
beSrSfteTa^c^'l
p'jLfdint" raw^iTAtTaUonaf PORTABLE
BATTERY
ORtheAC-POWERED
AC-FOWpED
ORGAN--Yam keyboards
Keyboardtha
Division
"PS-10"
board followed the thinking of Los Angeles officials and
Division has
has introduced
introduced the
"PS-10" and
and "PS-20"portable
"PS-20"portable keyboards
tha t

disregarded Haight's claim

Davis also told his board that during the one hour and
approximately 35 minutes he was in session with the national board it was fully apparent James is still the string

puller of the national puppets. He said that "Tiny" sat
next to Haight during rtie meeting and whenever Haight
made a statement contrary to whit James possibly thought
incorrect, he, James, wohld admonish Haight to the effect "we (Jon't do it tl^at way."

Davis also said that he had heard that Haight finally
was muzzled by the national board and told not to pen fur-^,

offer
offer all
all tonal
tonal and
and playing
playing features
features of
of an
an organ
organ and
and yet
yet is
is just
just as
as portable
pcrtabl
as
as an
an acoustic
acoustic guitar.
guitar. AA great
great feature
feature of
of the
the new
new units
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ther letters that provoke the membership. His answers to members but the James' version lists only written.

—

in the immediate past have been the scandal of the organization.
Section 12 of this Article is poorly written and should be reIt was also newsworthy to learn that D?vis advised the directors turned to the "drawing board"for clarification,
there was no need for national to have wasted the $700 in attorney!
Section 13 has a portion that is direct conflict to Section 8 in
f ees on the name mix-up. "We told them if they had kept their
1 that " a majority of votes represented either in person or by proxy"

nose out of the mix-up it wouldn't have cost them a dime I"
| would nulify tire earlier section. It is double talk supreme.
Davis also quashed the inttusion by national, vi^ Haight, tck • [
*Where Members Go Second Class*
garding the wealth that has been amassed by LATOS. He told fee
Section 16 titled "Conduct of Meeting" gives James' some of
board that neither national or LA could touch the funds since they I
g wishes. The portion that sets this up reads: "The chairare held in trust for specific items.
, . ,
....
\ man (President) shall conduct each such meeting in a businesslike
Davis also recounted that for some unexplained reasori Betty
2^^ j^ir manner, but shall not be obligated to follow any technical,
Mason said she wanted it on record that she didn t like.somebody j fQ^mal or parliamentary rules or principles of proceedure. The
calling her a thief,
I don t know anybody m L. A., or an'y^here chairman's rulings on procedural matters shall be conclusive and
else, who has called her a thief, Davis said. He also noted feat binding on all members, unless at the time of a ruling a request
Erwin Young had written Ralph Beaudry a letter in answer to the

^ vote is made to the members entitled to vote and which are

information Beaudry had_asked for regarding fee financial sztua^-j

represented in person or by proxy (here's that conflicting proxy

tion that the then LA chairman never received and resulted in the

HpaI
tbp. meeting,
mpptincr. in which
wbirb case
rasp the
tbp decision
derision of a ma
madeal aanin^
again) at the
jority of such members shall be conclusive and binding." It is
possible for a chairman, apparently, to cut off anyone who has

letter to the California Attorney General's office requesting help

in forcing Young to answer. Beaudry has since written Young to
ask him for a copy of the letter that never arrived. As of Feb. 22

the floor at any time, thus killing an issue since the meeting

Young had not sent it.

could be taken out of jurisdiction of Roberts' Rules by his deci
sion. This section, it was agreed by the three is utterly bad!

NATIONAL OKAYS RELEASE OF BYLAWS REVISIONS
continued from page one

that the proposed revisions are at best contradictory and confusing

They also determined that Section 12, on quorum is equally con
fusing and should go back to the drawing (continued on Page 29)

in many portions. Three ATOS members sifted through the docu
ment and reported their findings:

Article I, Section I states the purpose of the organization. This

was also included in the Ledwon Committee revisions. It was not

Theatre PIPE ORGAN Builders

found in a copy of the current bylaws.
Section 2 states the principal office of ATOS can be fixed and

located at any place determined by fee national board. It is assum

ed the location would conform with California regulations, but is
not clearly stated in the revision.
Article II does not provide, as members at the '79 convention

• WURLITZER REPLICA

Consoles, Windchests,
Regulators, Tremolos,
Trap Actions . . . .

asked for, associate membership or family (€wo votes) categories,
or optional categories.

Section 4 has a qualifying portion—"shall be persons of respon

(above items also available in Kit Form)

sibility, integrity and high standing in the communities in which

they reside"

for membership in ATOS that automatically limits

the membership to well-known citizens only. It is pure gibberish
Section 8 denies proxies in voting. This conflicts wife others

• SOLID STATE SYSTEMS

Relays, Trems. . . .

sections in other articles that state proxies

Section 10 deals with termination of
membership. The California law states

I
I

feat any member .who "is.-'kickedc-out of •&"
club-ha's fee right to be heard orally or to
give a written statement in his own defense,. .

I

Gorsuch Enterprises, Inc. ph one (714) 56Q-4GQ6
P.O. Box 11536, San Diego, CA 92111
Send for FREE Catalog

NATIONAL OKAYS RELEASE OF BYLAWS REVISIONS

--continued from page 28

LATOS EXPERIENCING MEMBERSHIP GAIN;
ALMOST AS MANY'FRIENDS' AS REGULARS

board.

Article III, Section 1 does not provide for regional directors.
Section 2(a) does not place a limitation on the term of office for

Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society-recently inauguerated its

"Friends of the Theatre Organ" membership plan whereby any

directors.

one who desires may pay $5 annually and receive the club pub

Article IV,Section 7 merely states the yearly fiiiancial report,
together with a certification of independent audit, will be publish
ed annually in the Society's Official Publication as soon after the
close of the business year as practical. According to California
regulations the report must appear within 120 days after close of
fiscal year.
Article VI, Section 5 precludes any member buying advertising

lication, attend LA events and be given discounts on all concerts
sponsored by the unit. This has resulted in the return of many

of voters will not be allowed. Timothy Needier and Richard

five and six hundred, Peterson noted. He added that an article

former members and a surpring number of new faces who want
to be active in local theatre organ events. The "Friends" count

toward the close of February, it was reported by Ken Peterson,
LATOS Membership Chairman, totalled 240.
The club's reg
ular ATOS membership count was 412 at the same time.
space for political promotion and it also provides that solicitation
In past years the membership roll usually topped out between
Sklenar last year bought space to advertise their candidacy for the published in Sunset magazine for the month of February about
board of directors race.

^Chapters Now Liable For Half Of Costs*

Section 7 deals with meetings and conventions and finally
brings into clear focus that chapters will share equally with the
home office in profits and losses during conventions. The article
fully protects the home office (as does most every article in this
revision). The board or its designate okays the advance of funds,
will provide written guidelines and all possible assistance in the
planning and general operation of Annual Meetings/Conventions.
"National ATOS shall share equally in any legitimate profits and
losses incurred. Failure of the host chapter to follow such guide1 ines as outlined above,shall release National ATOS from any
responsibility for financial loss." This could easily be applied tc
indiividual chapter sales store profits in the event a loss was in
curred, and national could easily sidestep sharing equally in loss
if the directors decided to declare a host chapter did not follow tc
the letter of the law the so-called guidelines put down. This
article could have great import on the future of conventions; the
article gives no provision for chapter recourse. Chapters with the
financial means would be better off backing such events them

selves. Less rich units would probably end up becoming poorer if
convention costs were not met because of poor attendance.

*Consensus: Poorly Written*
Those who checked through the so-called James' revisions de
clared that they are poorly written and should not be adopted.
There is no provision anywhere for the publication of the minutes

of director's meetings and most of what has been authored,tit. seems to pr6vide;:the national board with every means of control
without answering to the general membership. The members

would be forced to take drastic measures to get a hearing.
But most of all, these revisions do not consider any of the de
mands made by members attending the 1979 annual meeting; all
requests have been disregarded. So at best, the James' revisions
are an insult to those who attended that meeting and by their ma

theatre organs and theatre organ programs in the Los Angeles
metropolitan area brought in a number of "Friends" and has gen

erated a great deal of interest. "We should continue to promote
and much publicity and public affairs as we can," he said.,because it is obvious it does bring in new members and friends.''
TWO ORGAN BUFFS DISCOVER ONE REASON FOR LOW

PRESSURE,POOR ACTION IN RICHMOND MOSQUE ORGAN

In connection with preparation of the Richmond Mosque 3/17
Wurlitzer for use by the Richmond Symphony Orchestra during
the 1981-82 season, a major improvement has been made to the

famous instrument—one ^at had been diagnosed as resulting
from one wind line being too small in past years,
David Barnett and Lin Lunde, the latter man will be official

organist with the symphony in its concert season, discovered at

least one factor involved in the tremendous pressure drop when

they went to the 5,000-seat theatre on Sunday February 15^

and noted a severely clogged filter. Removing the debris laden

filter immediately increased wind pressure at full organ to about

14" of water at the blower. This was a 40 percent increase. Just
prior to the removal of the filter the pressure measured little over
10 inches of water under the same conditions.

Lunde noted that trems started operating properly and that the
"organ has more power than I've ever heard it nave before." He

said he has fallen in love with the Mosque Wurlitzer againji and
anyone in the building could hear why.

Although there are still many dead notes and otiier problems,
the organ does now sound forth in better voice than it has in
many years. Barnett said a new filter has been ordered from die

Spencer Turbine Company,
ST.LOUIS ORGANIST TO HIT CONCERT TRAIL

Gerry Merian,well-known mid-west theatre organist of St. Louis,
Mo., will be the artist this year at the Springfield High School.
His concert date is set for April 10th and will feature special

jority vote ordered the directors to implement ^eir changes. The- - classical music as well as theatre pops and accompaniment of a
have every right to expect better than what has been put in the
revisions to be presented for adoption next month.
RICHMOND CLUB WANTS NO PART OF PRESENT ATOS

Richmond Organ Enthusiasts Club has finally decided to aband
on further attempts to secure an ATOS chater. Repeated letters

have gone unanswered after initial notification, which,it is report
ed,came from ATOS Treasurer Erwin Young and was more in the

silent film.

The instrument he will play was formerly the 3/11

Barton organ installediin the Orpheum Theatre in Springfield,111,

Marian, who began his career in 1969 as assistant organist to
Stan Kann at the now shuttered Fox Theatre in St. Louis, is repre
sented in arranging his concert tour schedule by Leo A. Kikendall,
1108 West Maple South, Springfield, Illinois 62704. Both ate
members of the national ATOS.

form of chastizment than producing the information requested.
BEAUDRY CLOSES COMMUNICATION TO HAIGHT WITH
It was stated that ATOS Vice President Lois Segur enthusiastically FINAL LETTER SETTING HIS VIEWS ON CURRENT ISSUES
endorsed Richmond's bid for a charter. Her recommendations

apparently were killed later on. On Feb. 12th the Richmond

Board of Directors passed a resolution to halt further efforts at t
this time.

Telling Richard R. Haight that "You and I have a few loose

ends to tie up," Ralph Beaudry wrote the ATOS national president
this month and set the record straight in every way that Haight
tried to discredit the immediate past chairman of Los Angeles
Theatre Organ Society.

Beaudry pulled no punches and declared he was horrified by
what had been said in the most recent Executive Newsletter. He

was candid in various summaries about ATOS. One particular

paragraph summed up the recent discord: "Any group will have

WANTED

Organist for 3 Manual,27 Rank
Wurlitzer Theatre Pipe Organ

differences of opinion but the successful group will be able to

discuss their differences openly and without malice,let the ma
jority rule,and then unite and all be friends and get on with the
task at hand. It is,in my opinion, about time for you and ATOS • ;•

to try this formula and the first step is to stop blasting anyone you
do not happen to agree with."

He ended his letter by telling Haight, "In closing, I am shock
ed and dismayed that the ATOS board has seen fit to continue

you in office after the numerous calls for your removal from

Write to: Lohrer

Continental Hotel

across the country. I trust the next Board of Directors election
will rmedy that situation."

WINGS FLAPPING RACK TO OLD TOWN FOR ANNU^"SHOW
"Wings" returns to Old Town Music Hall

May IS, 16,17 and 22,23,and 24th for

P.O. Box 8475

its annual screening. All seats are re-

Panama 7,Rep.Panama

served at $4 each. Mail order tickets

from the Hall,140 Richmond St.,El-

February

1981

Segundo, Calif. 90245—Self addressed

stamed envelopes necessary.

NEW
REPUBLICATION

The Cinema and Theatre Or^an
A Comprehensive Description of this Instrument,
Its Constituent Parts,and Its Uses.
Reginald Whitworth
Published originally in 1932 and stil l THE definitive work on

theatre organs, viii, 112 pages,8 plates,36 diagrams.

1. Orji^an Books Published by The
Organ Literature Foundation
Organ Building for Amateurs

Wicks

$15.00

IV.Outstanding Books Available from The
Organ Literature Foundation
$15.00

How to Build a Small Two-Manual Chamber

Pipe Organ
Milne
10.00
An Outline of the Structure of the Pipe Organ ... .Clarke
8.00
Modern Organ Stops
Bonavia-Hunt ... 7.50
A Practical Treatise on Organ Building(2 vols) . ..Robertson
35.00
Repairing the Reed Organ and Harmonium
Eari
2.50
The Electric Organ
Whitworth
21.00
Organ Building in New York City, 1700-1900
Ogasapian
20.75
The Modern Organ & A Biographical Sketch
Skinner
12.00
Church, Chapel, Concert and Chamber
Organs Catalog
Roosevelt
20.00
New England Cabinet Organ, 1878-1879
3.00
Henry Erben: Portrait of a 19th Century
American Organ Builder
Ogasapian
10.00
The Reed Organ: Its Design and Construction ... Milne
5.00
VocalIan Organs. Trade Reed Organ
Catalog,1888
3.50
Duo-Art Aeolian Pipe-Organ
Audsley
5.00
American Organ Music on Records
Roweii
6.00
The Ci nema and Theatre Organ
Whitworth
15.00

Organ Building and Design
The Art of Organ Building(2 vois)
The Contemporary American Organ
The Organ Builder(2 vols)

Anderson
Audsley
Barnes
Ferguson-Bedos

$ 30.00
27.00
16.00
320.00

Revival of the Organ Case

Blanton

Waiter Holtkamp: American Organ Builder

Ferguson

TheOrganToday

Norman

15.00

History of the Organ in the United States
The Barrel Organ
Organ Yearbook: Volumes 1 through 9

Ochse
Ord-Hume
EACH

22.50
26.00
22.00

Williams

25.00

Williams
Smith
Douglass
Owen
Wilson

27.50
5.00

Volume 10

The European Organ
A New History of the Organ from the Greeks
to the Present Day
Modern Organ Tuning
Cavaille-Coii and the Musicians(2 vois)
The Organ in New England
Organ Cases of Western Europe

12.00

9.50

24.00

78.00
72.00
65.00

Our current inventory lists over 400 books and pamphlets on the organ.

V. Organ Recordings Available from The
Organ Literature Foundation

II. Theatre Organ Books Available from
The Organ Literature Foundation
American Photo Player Co. Catalogue
Installation, Care and Operation of the
Fotopiayer
From Piano to Theatre Organ
Alphabetical Primer of Organ Stops
The Cinema Organ
Kilgen Wonder Organ - The Voice of the
Silent Drama
Jesse Crawford. Poet of the Organ
Link Orchestral Pipe Organ
16 Facts That Clearly Define the Excellence
of Link Organs
The Recent Revolution in Organ Building
Wurlltzer Church Organs

$ 2.25

Barnes
DeiCastiilo
Foort

2.50
5.50
2.00
8.00

Miller

Supplementary Catalogue
Greatest Achievement etc

The Genius of Torch(2 record set)

Torch

13.00

Crawford

13.00

At the Mighty Wurlltzer Theatre Organ

2.25
7.50
2.25

Wright
Wright
Wright
Wright
Wright

7.00
7.00
7.00
7.00
9.00

Wright

15.00

2.25

Buddy Cole Remembered
Master of the Magnificent MollerT.O

Cole
Foort

7.00
7.50

5.00

Music for the Silent Film Classics:
D.W.Griffith

Erwin

10.00

3.50
2.50

Our current catalogue lists over 600 record titles.

3.00
15.00

Wyant

ill.Reed Organ Books Available from The
Organ Literature Foundation
Care and Repair of Reed and Pipe Organs
The American Reed Organ: Its History and
Playing the American Reed Organ
(music-methods)

$ 9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
5.00
6.00

It's Ail Wright
Showtime
Roaring 20's
Encores(Vol. 2)
Plays the Chicago Theatre Organ
The Living Legend Plays the Chicago T.O.
DirecttoDisc

5.00
12.50
1.00

Hope-Jones Unit Orchestra. World's

Restoration

Biggs
Rose
Murray
Murray
Fox
Fox

(2 record set)
Kilgen Co
Landon
Link Co

Wurlltzer Music for Theatres.

Wurlltzer Hope-Jones Factory Photo Album
Wurlitzer Theatre Pi pe Organ Fact Book
Presenting the Wurlltzer Reproducing
Residence Organ
At the Mighty Organ

The Organ in Sight and Sound
An Introduction to the King of instruments
E. &G.G.Hook Documentary(Vol. 1)
Boston Masterpieces(Vol. 2)
Great Protestant Hymns
The Virgil Fox Organ Book

$ 3.50
Gellerman

14.00

Gellerman

7.00

Mason & Hamlin Organ Co.
1880Catalogueof Reed Organs
Restoring and Collecting Antique Reed Organs ..Presley
The Reed Organ: How to Give it the Proper Care ..Sears-Roeb

Our current catalogue and addenda lists will be sent with each order.
Otherwise please send $1.00 (refundable on first order) and we wil l
send our current catalogue by return mail. All prices subject to
change.
All orders (books and/or records) under $100.00 please add $1.50 for
postage and handling. Foreign orders for books only, add $3.00 to
total order. Canadian and Foreign orders for recordings only, add
$5.00 for one or two recordings and $1.00 each additional recording.

3.50
9.50
2.00

Henry Karl Baker & Son
45 Norfolk RoacJ

BRAINTREE, MASS. 02184

Tel.(617) 848-1388

HOHarWOQD
Visw Theatre

4473 Sunset Drive

East Hollywood
Where Sunset S. Hollywood Blvd meet.

UlSTR
Phone 6&0-()6l4

Matinee Saturday

•t

Sunday

Adnnssior S350 Discount C.iids iV.nlAhle

There have been a few changes matde over the years at the Vista
Theatre in Hollywood's eastern confines, but a great (deal of what
was seen by first night audiences back in 1923 still remains—the
temple of some pharaoh, albeit a lesser deity than the one Sid Grauman's famed celluloid temple on up Hollywood Boulevard represent
ed—Bard's Hollywood is a trip backwards in time and is a nostalgia
trip. It is also the location where Los Angeles Theatre Organ Soc

iety is negotiating to install a Style D Wurlitzer, the same type of in

strument that opened the house.

On Saturday, January 31st members of LATOS maintenance crews
met at the theatre to inspect chamber areas and determine if an or
gan could be erected in the space where once before a similar mod

el entertained and accompanied silent films. They were the guests
of theatre management, KeithSchroeder. Tkey were shown the or
gan chambers, under-stage area where the blower formerly was locat

ed.

WAITING—Part of the Los Angeles Theatre Organ So
ciety group who met at the Vista Theatre on Saturday
January 31st wait in the front of the theatre auditorium
for the rest of the inspecting team to complete their

tour of the organ chamber areas backstage. Shortly
after this photo was taken the group witnessed a silent
film short subject. The star of the film still lives in
Hollywood and has been adopted by theatre manage
ment as the Vista mascot. The theatre was built and

operated by the late Lou Bard in 1923,

After this part of the theatre was viewed, the group was shown

an old silent comedy starring Baby Peggy. She is still in Hollywood

and has visited the meatre recently. The management has made her
the theatre mascot. One of her films was screened at the opening
October 9,1923,
Following the film, Manager Schroeder had lunch served to the
group in the theatre lobby and following the meal the group was
then taken on a tour of the front of the house, shown the projection
room and upstairs office space. One of the rooms will be made

available to the organ project where work can be carried out on the
restoration of the instrument.

T'%

-—continued

•I ■ , . ''
'
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LEFT CHAMBER area holds this old swamp
cooler, dust and other minor debris plus
cracked plaster ceiling that would be repair

ed before installation. Former Style D Wurlitzer was removed years ago,
LEFT
John Savage, who will be crew chief

on the installation of the LATOS organ,looks
up from stage <floor to small opening in the
chamber wall that will facilitate hoisting
some components into the chamber for in
stallation.

//t-C*

LOTUS LAND LOVLINESS—The year is 1923 and Bard's Hollywood Theatre looks spic 'n span, quite inviting, it was a popu*
lar neighborhood theatre. Many years later, over 50 to be exact, it was playing X-rated films. Recently the theatre has
been leased by other interests to present classic films. This firm expects to purchase the Aeatre building.

ONE REASON walls were never defaced,
or painted pepto bismal pink, battleship
gray,sound came in and celotex was put
around all walls of the auditorium to

create better acoustics for the early alltalking films.

THE VISTA TODAY—Stage pillars are still behind the movie
screen, although they may have been trimmed off somewhat
to facilitate installation of Cinemascope screen. ..Ce'iling fix
tures have disappeared and colors are not as bright as they
. were opening night,and a bit of plaster has left home—but it

all will be fixed in time,theatre personnel say.

1
ABOVE—^LATOS members who visited Vista Theatre

1^:":;;^

iV
\S
-

—

—

have buffet lunch in theatre lobby during tour of house.

f

hF'FT Rear of Theatre today. Smoking and Crying
Rooms,
right androom
left now
between
new projection
used upper
as an projection
office,stillroom,
has

-

—;—

_ _

:vent pipe running up to attic. ATOS men found wind

ASHLEY MILLER PLAYS SAN GABRIEL FOR LATOS
lUne running to rear of theatre which suggests there
Looking and playing as 'fit as a fiddle (or violin rank on a T. O.),Ashley jmay have ^een an echo division to the Wurlitzer.
Miller returned to Los Angeles after a long absense and presented one of his best J\jyo |
y
f OlRGAN GROUPS SPONSOR
theatre organ concerts for LATOS at San Gabriel Civic Auditorium on the even-i QrApi r WQ \ pUT
ing of February 6th. His programming included show tune hits, some mod mus-LoLHPLt:. VVrs I on I

ic and classical works.
There was no doubt his audience soaked up the good music, for their hefty
applause indicated he was pleasing them fully. He even came back for an encore and did something he told the audience he had promised himself he would
not do again, for a long time—he played a rousing rendition of Fantasie Impromptu.

I M T\/i/n PPflPPAMQ
MM IVVU rrNU^MHlvio

Searle Wright, one of the nation's top clpsical arid
American Guild of Organists and South Florida' Chapter of the American Theatre Organ Socity in two programs Jan. 26th. and 28th. His program on the 26th
was in Andre Hall where he played a full theatre organ

theatre organists, was jointly sponsored by the Miami

The last this reviewer saw Miller was in San Diego at the Fox Theatre when

concert and accompanied the Gloria Swanson short sub-

he had been up most of the night helping prepare the 4/32 Morton and then
ject, "Teddy at the Throttle".
played his concert sans enough rest. The program he played was good, but it
The following Wednesday,Searle performed a suberb
did not have the Miller Sparkle. His program at San Gabriel was comple ex- classicla program at Trinity Cathedral in downtown
oneration. The patrons were lavish in their praise and he can come bake again.Miami on the E. M.Skinner instmument which was reanvtime!

^

built and augmented by Aeolian-Skinner in 1960._ At

TXT
c-rATc
tho Cathedral Searle did everything from Bach to MaesDEVTRCNIX MARKETS NEV*/ REVER_ TTxirnUNIT IN
SOLID STATE
Liszt's "Prelude & Fuge on B. A. C.H,"thrown
, Devtronix Organs,Inc.,of Sacramento,Calif.,has ;ust put on the market a
measure.
new solid state reverberation system speicifically designed to enhance organ mv.j^eatre program was more heavily tilted toward
el^LCttomc organ,
Gershwin.
sic in small or dead rooms, Aimodel is offered for any
any electtomc
organ, and
nprsbwin. Searle
Searle opened
ouened with
with "Roller
"Roller Coaster''—alCoaster''—al>n each.
has up to ten input channels with mixing controls on
each. Another
Another model
model with
with
^
pleaser, especially if played by someone
two low noise and compensated microphone preamplifiers is avaialble for use
tecBirique- and musicianship of this man, a
nis uietilic piUKlcH-iJ

input signal. This provides a very smooth signal fade away. The
Tl system

has

naa

.........v.

miss a note.

ed on Page 35)
controls which range from a small room delay with(Continued

After his opening he proceeded to reel of tune after
—rtuneiNola; Fleurette; Nice Work If You Can
i Get ItjThey Can't Take That Wawaj Adelmaj
I Hear Music;and a medley from "Fantasticks".

He capped that off with High Hat and Emil
Velazca's original work for theatre organ,"The
Silent Place',' which actually was a clever in
COMBINATION SYSTEMS—

troduction to the silent film classic,"Teddy at

New Features:

the Trottle," made early in Gloria Swanson's

• Self-contained stop magnet supply'ply—

film career, 1916.

will not load organ rectifier.
• Self-contained small battery-

The second half opened with "How Long Has
This Been Going On?" followed by a very short
silent subject,"Ghosts Before Breakfast^ a surrealistic study by German Film Maker Hans

irs.
will power memory IC for years.
• Dual 16 piston memory on each1
division.

• Expandable to any size.
• Adjustable piston delay time-

I.
prevents accidental operation.
CONSOLES
• 3 and 4 manuals

• Wurlitzer theater style replicas
• Will hold up to 315 stop keys
nix
• Designed for Relsner or Devtronix
magnetic stop switches
32*—16' PEDAL TONE

ORGANS, INC.

SEND »2.00 FOR FULL INFORMATION

6101 Warehouse Way, Dept.25, Sacramento, CA 95826

Richter.

The crowd was brought back to reality witli

a musical valentine (anticipating February's
popular holiday),featuring Miy Funny Valentine,
Sophisticated Lady and Gershwin's "The Man
That Got AwayL'

Searle also performed "Dizzy Fingers',' some

Eddie Cantor-era tunef^ such as "Makin* Whoopee'i plus Jerome Kerns tunes,

It was quite a tour-de-force from a man who
only plays theatre organ for fun. Searle confid
ed to several chanter members that he.enjoys

the T. O. work most.

GENERATORS

"It's the icing on the

• Up to 4 voices

cake',' he said,smil-

• 32 Notes

ing*

A special guest

ORGAN KITS (All Electronic)

for the program at

,Febru,asy,,,,,,^1981^

(Cont. Page 35)

FOR SALE

BARTON 3/11 CONSOLE in excellent

WURLITZER shades and action,95" x
77" $60; Morton shades and actin,82"

X 86',' $50; 14"x 22" regulator,$20;

IGAMZEDADS

4' Principal, T welfth,Fifteenth,Tierce; 8' Melodia and matching 4*Flute
Celeste; 4' Dulciana and Celeste;4'
Octave; all 61 notes, 5"\VP, $75 per
-charge is made: (or name,, address and teiephyne .nMm- •
rank. All prices excluding crating
or shipping. Organ Parts, 1001 Bjork
Drive, New Lennox,111. 60451.
lo cover tlus cost ar*d postage.
WURLITZER TIBIA CLAUSA (T.C.Sft)
61 pipes, $.350. KimballVox 8 ft.,

condition, easily expandable,$2,800.
Rare 1939 Hammond Model E with full

pedalboard, split expression,rebuilt,refinished, 147 Leslie, $1,900. Austin
Tuba 8', 10"wp., excellent, $295. Pic

tures, $1. Larry Krueger, 2577 Oak Park
Blvd. jCuyahoga Falls, Ohio 44221 or

^1(216) 923-0980.

ARTCRAFT ORGAN PARTS: Twoswell

engines,$25 each; two trems,$15; Five-

rai^Kchest, many new magnets,$200,
Available in May. Call(213) 324-2400.

other theatre organ stuff. Bernard Blum, 424 W. Ruscomb St.,^ESTEY MINUETTE 2/3 in simulated grand piano case. Vox,String

Philadelphia, Penna. 19120.
: and Flute. Complete. Best offer over $5,500. Write Drawer B,
16' LIEBLICH GEDECKT with chest,Several sets of Dulcianas"
Console,P. O.Box 744-C,Pasadena,Calif.91104.
Gambas and Vox Humanas,offset chests of all sizes, Two man-jwURLITZER TUNED ELECTRIC SWISS BELLS, 18-note set.restored
ual console complete, Reisner Gang switches,large cone val-|and mounted ready to be wired. Very rare and used by WuJlitzer only
ve reservoir, rectifiers,shade action for individual shades,
on their early organs. Each bell has its own individual resonator and
Mhmnn
an
13 H V
07
heavily plated and poUshed. The bell with electric reiterat1

i

937

Box 1228,Fargo,No. Dak. 58107,or ing
action is mounted on oak mounting boards. $3,000.00. David
Krall, 4218 Torrence Ave.,Hammond,Ind. 46327.

WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF THEATRE ORGAN PARTS:

Two Glockenspiels,rebuilt,$650.00 each; Xylophone,rebuilt; n /n
other percussions;; Kimball Tibia, 6"wp; Mart & Colton Tibia,
10"wp; Morton Vox Humana; Wurlitzer Clarinet; chests; blowbloW'

thf PPniFrTinMicT-.Q Vpcp A-niur- ^AA^TTTAT f .u

I S PROJECTIONIST'S OPERATING MANUAL for the
^^^ster Brenograph. Many pictoes Operating instructions
slides and parts pictured and identifie^ $3.00 post

ers; shades, etc. Send for list, or state vour
your needs. Midwest
Organ Specialties, Box 19371, Indianapolis,Indiana 46219.

paid. Larry Krueger,2577 OakPark Blvd.,Cuyahoga Falls,Ohio 44221.

Wichita Wurlitzer. Also, final copies of 11971-75 Bestseller,
"Big, Bold & Billy'L on the LIU/NY Wurlitzer. Each $7. 50
postpaid to Billy Nalle Music,Suite 2205,400 West Central

$250.00, Kimball Harp,49-note,$600.00. Barton Tibia Clausa 8ft.,

THEATRE ORGAN PARTS; Wurlitzer 16' Tuba,12 pipes from the
^OST ACCLAIMED THEATRE ORGAN RECORDING in a de- Granada Theatre in Chicago,not mitred, broken solder joints,$600.CO.
cade, "There Is Only One Billy Nalle," on the incomparable Wurlitzer 30-note Xyolophone,$500.00. Wurlitzer 18-note Chimes,

Ave.,Wichita, Kansas 67203.
^vc.,

73 pipes,beautiful sound,$700.00. Other items,send for list. David
Krall, 4218 Torrence Ave.,Hammond,Ind. 46327.
WANT TO TRADF

SPRAWLING REDWOOD RANCH HOME, equipped with 22 ft. J/.,'^ rrvpp c/^t o cTp ixTr-c u
• .n., • ^ o. taf t.high organ chambers and large music room. Fifteen highway Crtir. gt- • / ^ STRINGS: Have one pair, 10 wind,8 Wurliteer
minutes to downtown Hartford. Luxury living for $119.!)00. R. IJiL
celeste) and one single Wurlitzer 8' Solo
E. Merritt Agency, 122 East Center St.,Manchester,Conn.
Fnuf^WiMr
k In •
J

06040, or call(203)
646-1180.
^

Horn or 16' English Horn, Kimball 8' Orchestral Oboe on 10" wind;

WURLITZER 8' Violin and Violin Celeste, T, p.,$500, Jim

Kimball 8' Muted Cornet,10" wind; Kimball 8' Gemshoms,10" wind;

f^

Benzmiller, P. O. Box 207,Stevens Point,Wise. 54481, or call or what have you? David Krall, 4218 Torrence Ave.,Hammond ,

(daytime only)(715) 344-0061.

Indiana 46327.

SMLIFIED STUDY OF THEATRE ORGAN(theory,harmony, WANTED

Kgistration) by cassette tape l^s^^^^

active concert artist. ANY TTO GLOCKENSPIEL. Write or call William Newton, 12 Castle

Write or call ROSA RIO, 130 Mill Street, Hungtington,Conn. Drive,Florissant, Missouri 63034, or call(314) 837-0733. *

06484,(203) 929-1652 for information. Same adiress
address for
"Everything's Coming Up RosaV stereo iP
IP recording $6. 50
postpaid,recorded on the Brooklyn Paramount 4/26.
THEATRE UNIT CHESTS, 16 foot Flute, 4 foot Principal,

^.rTVF^'rr-/-.

WANTTO-BUY WOOD DIAPHONES, 12orl8notes, preferably Wurlitzer. No Junk, please. 16 foot size. Johnson Organ Company,Inc.,

Box 1228, Fargo,No. Dak. 58102, or call(701) 237-0488.

blower parts, other pipe organ goodies. SASE for list. George WELTE ORGAN ROLLS, Number 5 and 6. Best price paid. Please
contact: Mlarion R. Frazier, 12 East 12th St.,l2th floor, New York,
E. Brown, 1734 Poplar, Twin Falls, Idaho 83301,
NO RELAYS!! Simplify organ installation with solid-state
switching system. Provides complete interface between man
uals/stops and the pipe sets. Simple diode matrix circuit

boards save mounting space,ceduce wire bundles, and elimin
ate troublesome relays. Up to 100 functions (stops,couplers,

New York 10003, or call(212) 243-5026.

Tl^.-.QBaAli
CONCERT DATES
APRIL 11 — Jerry Nagano at the console of the 3/10 Barton organ
in the Redford Theatre in concert and also playing for a varieyt show
which will include the Comic Acrobatics of HarlanvG Huntzicker.

etc.) divided among manuals as required, $1,800. Bill Hentime for this show, which is sponsored by Motor City Chapter
fey,^918 Waugh Road, Mt. Vernon,Washihgto\i 98273, or call Curtain
ATOS, is 8pm.
(206) 424-9226.
May 3—-Classical
transcriplWURLITZER PIPE ORGAN STYLE D, two manuals, antique
WURLITZER
3-~Classical Organist
Organist Thomas
Thomas Murray
Murray in
in orchestral
orchesttal transcnpwhite and gold console, completely restored with 7 vanls,plus
MarcW' from Tannhauser and the complete
many extrl pipes (rank^) and goodie. Write or call Brian'jay,
311 Sterling Ave.,Cardiff, nIw Jersey 08232 or call(609)
West Presbyterian Church, Main and Walnut Streets Bmghamton,

646-3432!
'
>
i
r
\ )
NEW RELEASE: "GREAT PIPES',' a stereo LP recording of the
Marietta Theatre's Giant Page-Wurlitzer (^3,500 pipes) organ

New York. Recital time is 4pm, and a free-will offering will be
APRIL 14—Chris Elliott will accompany King of Kings *at First
Christian Church, 1720 West 17th Street, Santa Ana, Calif, on the

taken at the door.

with Glenn Hough at the console playing those oldies but

3/37 classical organ. Screening time is 7:30pm. A $2 donation is

goodies, for your listening pleasure. $7.50 postpaid in U. S.

requested.

Producer,P. C.Box 3605,Laureldale,

EMERY THEATRE FEATURES ORGAN CCNCERTS AT SHOWS

^
;
TT,— shows
Wurlitzer
organatconcerts
are aEmery
feature
of the classic
flim
^^^HUAL HORSESHOE ^.-vxtc
CONSOLE (Artisan
Imperial),
every pipe
weekend
Cincinnati's
Theatre,
1112 Walnut
pedalboard, manuals,bench. For pipe/electromc organ. ComFor program and show times, call 721-2741. The theatre is
parable from Devtronix over $3,500, This one,$1,750. Ned operated fay Ohio Valley Chapter ATOS. Proceeds are used in the reSiebert, 1221 Jackson Street, Jasper, Indiana 47546.
stbration of the ^eatre and maintenance of the Style 260 Wurlitzer,

MOVIE PALACES

Beautiful hard-cover book, 150 color OLD TOWN TO FEATURE RAGTIME SHOW MARCH 18-19

photos by Ave Pildas; t&xt by Lucinda Smith; forward by King
Old Town Music Hall, 140 Richmond,El Segundo,Calif., will preVidor. Just published. A mi^t for theatre buffs.
_ - --i^^^,^^-sent Dick Zimmerman and Ian Whitcomb in Ragtime
Rave review m T. O.magazme. C^ly a few copies
Piano and Ragtime Vocals. Both performers are well
left. Order from >ZIGGURAT. 3174 Florida Ave.,
cSo^t
Coconut Gloved
Grove, Florida 33133, Chieck or money

order: $1970,
order:
$1970, includes
includes postage,handling.
postage,handling. First-class
First-class I
mail(U.
(U.S.
only): $21.
$21.95.
S. only):
95.

—-—i

LL—^!~
—continued, next
—-continued,
next column
column
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Admission
-iw

ing.Wurlitzer
SILENT pipe
FILMorgan
presentations
March 6,7,8 mil feataccompaniment. Call the Hall
198.1,,, for complete information: (213) 322-2592,

YOUNG AUSTRALIAN BUYS HOME,
MOVES HIS * HOME-BUILT'ORGAN
David Walton, young Australian tiaeatre organ

enthusiast, who got busy not too long ago and
designed a pipe organ for himself and then put
it together and installed it in his father's home.
Just prior to Christmas he purchased his own
home in suburban Adelaide and moved the organ
there. "I now have a set of chimes that was giv
en to me and 1 made a\direct electric action.

The set plays from the solo manual. I also put
in a tab for the Steck player piano I own and
will connect this to the organ soon,." he said.
The only other change made in the move was
the addition of a Howard seat. Walton fabricat
ed this himself. "It makes the console look small

er, and a side effect is that it seems to scare a
few would-be organists from playing—they fear

falling off the seat!" The young organ builder is
a professional piano tuner by trade.

CONSOLE IS PLACED in front of organ chamber swell
shade opening (the grille above on wall). Piano in left
foreground will be connected to the instrument in near
future.

TWO MIAMI GROUPS SPONSOR SEARLE WRIGHT

—continued from page 33
Andre Hall was Ed Link, inventor of the Link pipe organ
and a myriad of other devices unrelated to the organ—
famed Link Trainer used to train pilots during WWII was
one of them. Link winters in Florida with his family and

the whole family made the trip to Miami to hear Searle.
Both ate long-time residents of the Binghamton,New
York area.

.. ,

vr

r-

.i,

*Many New Faces*
There were many 'new' faces at both programs,due
to the cross-over puhlicity. The ATOS unit gained sev
eral new members as a result. It was the first time in

recent history that SFTOS and the AGO have worked to-

gether on Joint programs. It was a great success from all CLCSE-UP
CLOSE- of the grille David Walton fashioned to mask swell shade
opening
of his single chamber organ Installation. Text on grille plaque
opening
^
was not

perspectives.
'

was not described by Builder Walton.

DEVTRONIX REVERBERATION SYSTEM

—continued from page 33

soft to hard walls up to a cathedral delay with soft to hard walls,
and allows the setting of exactly the room characteristics desired.

A flyer with specific details is available by writing Devtronix,
6101 Warehouse Way, Sacramento,Calif.95826.

FLOYD SUPERVISES CONN INSTALLAT1 ON
In this day of electronics, it is rare to see an electronic repre
sentative delving into blue-prints, meeting with architect and

contractors and being quite present during the routing of conduits,
lines,etc.,as the building process proceeds.
Former Theatre Organist Bill 'Floyd, now representative for
Conn Organs in Virginia, has installed in 1980 four AGO church
organs,two of the three manual-48 independent voices and two
two manual instruments of 29 independent voices, all with antiphonal chambers and Conn electronic pipes.
The new 905 Conn "Custom" organ is a three manual with
English draw-knob console,featuring the latest memory system
capture combinations. The instrument features 58 voices and,on
the Choir manual,a set of Deagan tubular chimes, going in on the
Swell chamber. The Schulmerich carillons play on the Great
m
manual and on the pedal clavier, and there is an optional switch
to play the carillon over out-door tower speakers. Indoors, the _
carillon speaks from the Great chamber. This way Bill figures
there can be dialogues between the Deagan and Schulmerich just
as he used to titilate ATCE'ers at New York's Paramount with his

"Dialogue for Two Post Horns" (there was a Post Horn on each
side of the stage, thanVs to George Wright who had been Bill's
predecessor at that show place.
Customized bass-baffles are now under construction for the two

5 X 14 chambers. There will be eight 15" 'woofers' to accomodate the low-end basses. The balance of the organ will speak

through the electronic pipes with no dire
The chambeis are 14 feet above the

I

floor and there is a total of 260 square

I

feet openings with pipes exposed. The
Sanctuary is octagonal with a full dome

ceiling, all hard (Continued on Page 36)

February

WALTCN CONSCLE—David Walton built his own console after

inspecting various horseshoe console shells in Australia. This
view suggests he was successful and has accomplished a finish
ed looking job on the shell. This photo was reproduced from a
color print that shows the console shell in its wood finish that
appears to reflect professional touch. In addition to his own
home installation, Walton is also one of the interested members
who puts in time working on the organ that is being erected in
the Capri Theatre. The theatre is owned by the Adelaide Theatre
Crgan Society of Australia Division.
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CHANEY WURL ITZER;T0 SELL

WRIGHT STUDIO CONSOLE,

LARGE 3/^27 WURLY RELAY
Pizza,Pasta and Plenty-'a Pipes,Inc.,
has acquired the three manual Wurlitzer
ovraed by Robert Chaney,Lafayette,Cal,,
organ buif who recently sold his organ
and piano store in Walnut Creek and is

moving to Chicago. The announcement
was made by Organist Tom Sheen, who
heads the new pizza emporium that is be

ing planned for an area southeast of Los
Angeles metropolitan region.

i

Sheen noted that the console of the or

gan was purchased by Chaney from George
Wright after his Pasadena studio was de
stroyed by fire. This console and the big
three-manual,twenty-seven rank relay
that was recently rebuilt by Villemin Or
gan Company will be sold and a new Devtronix shell will supplant the ebony stud

'• '.."iMilij.m V -

io console; a solid state relay system is
planned to take the place of Ihe Wurlitzer
relay.
The organ was removed during the last
weeks of this month and is now in storage
in Southern California. When it is install

ed in the new pizza set-up it will have 19
ranks, Sheen noted.
The organ has a Moller Post Horn,Kinura,Orchestral Oboe and Trumpet. Most

CELEBRATION—South Australia Theatre Organ Society members held a ten year anni

versary celebration for the Wurlitzer pipe organ the club installed in Pultney Grammer
School's WyattHall on December 13th. The 2/12 Wurlitzer had veteran theatre organ

ist Knight Barnett, who is now in his upper seventies,opening the program. He also was

of the instrument has been rebuilt in re

one of the two who dedicated the organ when it was opened in Wyattrlall. He played

cent months by the Villemin firm, :..
Removal of the organ was done by the
organist and Clifford Janeway. Sheen
said he anticipates that Janeway will put

aide area,presented a slide show accompanying it with suitable music whilst dressed in

it in the new food emporium.

his liturgical red ^rb as a Church of England Dean. Fenelon returned to close the show.

The predominantly^'hapfw corporation
—Pizza,Pasta and Pienty'A Pipes—is : ;
fully organ oriented. In addition to Sheen
as president, Kim Bunker, a leading sales

After the concert TOSA executives entertained the concert-goers a mile away at their

Capri Theatre with a champagne and chicken supper. For the anniversary show, Wayne
Bertram prepared a booklet tracing the organ's history over the years and the artists who

man for an Orange Country organ and

have played it. Copies were given to each patron.

t.John, who is well known in theatre or
gan circles in Southern California as an
organist and instructor, is secretary and

FLOYD SUPERVISES CONN JOB

fiano firm, is vice president, and Robert

—continued from page 35

surface which promises quite a bit of pres

ence despite carpeting and plush seating.

treasurer of the organization.

There is no specific date set for purch
ase of property once the location is set,
but it is expected the project will get un
der way without too much delay.
Sheen noted that anyone interested in
the acquisition of the ebony console or the
large relay can call him at(714) 7318847.

If no one is in the office at the .j -

time a call is made, a recorder will note
BOYCE HEART ATTACK VICTIM

Jimmy Boyce, Alexandria,Va. organist,
died as a result of a heart attack, it was
learned this month. He was in his apart

it was removed. A tape was made of the

final playing session.

CHANGED CONCERT LIST FOR HOME
ORGANIST ADVENTURE IN APRIL
Latest concert schedule for the Home Or

ganists Adventure,April 9-12 at the Sher

aton-Anaheim Hotel: April 9, 7;30pm~
Dan Bellomy,Maria Kumagai, Carol Jones
and Bob Ralston. April 10th,7:30pm—

return numbers and calls will be made.

ment, apparently preparing to go out for
New Year's Eve when stricken. His body
was found sometime after he died, it was
reported.
Boyce was well known in the Washington,D.C. area. He was the last organist
to play the Fox Theatre Wurlitzer before

The sanctuary and organ are scheduled to
be completed in April, 1981.

\
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AMERICAN ARTISTS' ALBUMS WANTED
FOR AIRING OVER BBC PROGRAMME

Any organist who would like to be heard
in England, with appropriatelpublicity re
garding records, are invited to mail copies
of their albums to Alan Ashton, 58 Lever

House Lane, Leyland, Preston PR5/2XN,
lancashire, England. Ashton produces one
of the few radio organ shows that features
the artistry of American organists.

SHORTEST REVIEW WRITTEnIy
CLEMENS CENTER ORGAN OFFICIAL

Asked to write a review of the Jerry Na

gano Concer^ played at Clemens Center,
Jerry Glaze Bill Thomson,Rosemary Bailey Elmira,New
York, on Feb. 22,David L.
and Claude Duptas. April 11, 7:30pm—-

Teeter, one of those involved in administra
Bob Synder,Wayne Wilkinson. Ric lanonne tion
the 4/22 Marr & Colton he helped in
and George Wright. Admission each day stall,of
declared he was not the best writer of
to the four concerts is $5. The total for
reviews. "Jerry played a terrific program
the three days will be $12.00.
and received two standing ovations. What
Tickets for the concerts,banquet, etc.,
more can I say?" were his comments. And,
can be ordered by
come to think of it, what more needs to be
said?

NEXT MONTH- RUDY FREY PICTURES
'

r-.L

560^,
it was announced this month.

BOB VAUGHN IN HIS "CALL AT THE

CLOISTER"—A special feature written by
Console Feature Writer Dr.Ed Mullins.

